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Memorandum
DIRECTOR, FBI (100-457899)

sac, SAN ANTONIO (100-11851) (RUC)
r Lou

f I subieotiIXTc ^committee OF LIAlSeS-WISS
IOTTLIES ®3£EV^ICEMEH .DEIAINED

date: x/ 8/71

IS - MISCELLANEOUS

11 Re New York airtel to the Bureau, X2/29/70,

setting forth instructions that all offices are to

dispense with further interviews of relatives or

servicenen detained in North Vietnani#

Tfi a ifio Bade to the report of
12/21/70, San Antonio.

San Antonio has no further inforaation to

r^rt as all current information was furnished in

referenced report.

'EopRii-a In view of instructions contained in referenced
^ airtel, San Antonio is considering this case RUC.

all IHFOKMAtlON COWTAtKEB

c*is<t5,sno

- Bureau (RM)
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2 - New Yortc (100-168469) (RM)
Antonio

r
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Date; 1/6/71

Transmit the following m

AIRTEL

(Type in plaintext or code)

REGISTERED MAIL

TO: Director, FBI

PROM: SAC, Milwaukee (100.17068)
cP mSUBJECT: CQIDtnTEE_Or^LlAlSOII WITH FAMILIES OF ^
.jBPyjcEiffiH-jiTAniED IE E(«ra ^ “TCOLIFAM^
IS - MISC
RSGIS1BATION ACTALL 1HF0RMATI0!» CtWTATKED ^

vmtin IS imcLAssiFiED
daii^IEoI^ by

Re Bureau airtel to Milwaukee and Jackson date<i
10/1/70.

On
contacted at
for the purpose^ ox arranKlmc a seetin
the purpose of the Meeting and that it was at the request of
^^^nternal Security Division of the Departnent of Justice.
^^^^a^ised was extrenely busy^JI[M^HH||[||||H
HHIBr would be travelling
a xew days. He suggested that contacting Agent contact him
within the next few weeks and he would arrange tine for an
interview.

Attempts to contact^^^Hor to arrange an appoint
sent were made on 11/4 and 25/70and 12/16/70, with negative
results.

Approved:
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FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVEoTIGATION

hepowtinc office

TITLE^OF^CASE^

OFFICE OF ORIGIN

NEW YORK

WITH
FAMILIES OF SEEVXCEMEN
DETAINED IN_NORTH VIETNAM
(COLIFAM)

iiio

1/11/71

INVESTIGATIVE PERIOD

11/6/70 - 12/31/70
report made by

sa'
CHARAI

bT::

Ttyped by

IS - MISCELLANEOUS

0/27/70.
11/20/70.

0 .

nc>

I ACCOMPLISHMENTS CLAIMED S^NONE |

CON VI c AUTO. FUG. FINES SAVINGS RECOVERIES

Miijhao‘ n

REFEBENCES: Norfolk report of SA|_
Baltimore report of SXl
Louisville airtel to New York, 11/

-RUC-

ADMINISTRATIVE DATA :

Extra copies of this report are being furnished to

the Bureau because of the widespread interest in this case.

It is noted that a number of wives of POWs and MIAs are

living in the Norfolk Division. The Norfolk Division has

interviewed all of the known POW wxves and a selective number

of MIA wives. From information furnished, a number of the

POW wives are receiving correspondence from their husbands

through COLIFAM. Because of the sensitive nature of this \

matter, no up-tc-date contacts are being made with
j

APPROVED

COPIES MADE:

C)
cc if:

Vj/ - Bureau (100-457899HRM)
1 - Baltimore (100-27337)(RM}

(Info)|

2 - New York (100-168469) (RM)

1 - Norfolk (100-6833)

Agency
) 0

^teqatst Awd.

Date Fwd.

How Fwd.
T j

J

lACQUIT
TALS

CASE HAS been;

PENDING OVER ONE YE AR LIIyES fl^NO
PENDING PROSECUTION

OVER SIX MONTHS CByES Pj^NO

00 NOT WRITE IN SPACES BELOW

17 JhN 15 w7l

COVER PAGE





The November 14, ;L970, issue of the Ledger->Star

»

a daily newspaper published in Norfolki Virginia-i contained
the following articles:
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'^<ount Cupping In Spec* Betew)

' ByTOMlAUGIlUN n

. VIRGIN^^ BEACH — Mrs.

, Jolm II. T/cUowcs tod»y rcoeived
j

. “just • l^le love note” from her
^

husbnnd

/

. She had reed k “about 50 ^
. tmics” by an hour efter it was

^

: delivered. . ^
It told her of her husband’s

;
lo^ for her and their four chil-

^
\ dren.

'

' .

It told her that be h alive. .

f For lira. FeUowos, the note

^.'vpas the end of SOmentha ofatO' -

j

ny, of uniurety over whether her
,

: hud>and was alive.
‘

-

.

^

» The tetter i* the best ewience. i

,
Mr*. Fellowes did not have to

*

,
compare the handwriting on H»e •(

note with previous tetters. Only

her husband could have said the

V ihtnp that were in the note.

The tetter from Cmdr. • >

^ lowes was written in a {Hison in

i North Vietnam.

Fellowes was shot down Aug.

X. I9G&. Mrs. Fellowes got five

, tetters riiortly after, but they,had

all been written before his piano

,
was felted.

,
When the tetter arrived early

this morning, the Fellowes fami-

ly was asleep. Iheir aon, *>hn

Junior ran to the door when the

bell rang, while the rest of the

‘ family got up.

Then they aU-Mrs, Fellowes;

John; Cathy, 11, Sharon, 11. and

Thomas, ?—oat down to read the

, tetter. And re-«ad it And read it

again.

Fellowes told his wife and his

children that he loves dtem. He

told tbeohadrtnto"be goodand ...

, *ajr. fsre of Mch ottier.** Ho

told them to pny for thdr iw;

onion.
' He told them fta£**daddy loves.

^ •' jaw."

He also said, limpiy, T am
i welL”

•

» Mrs. Fellowes put the tetter OB

the table in thei rhome in d>e

1 • 1480 block of Thalia Drive ao

• < that on the children can aee it

- and reiKl >t over and over,

V
t them to dUyhp late Firiday nf|W

;
to anticipation of the tetter, and

< It was an whea the tetter

t Itnivcd this rnomins. she sent

\ them back to bed. ...

reading this r,oic, and prior let-

ters from I\im.
,/

“It’s wonderful, it'svwondcrful.

I can’t express myself," she said

quietly.

She did want to thank every-

body for their prayers and for the

efforts made by others to get

’ word to her from her husband.

Mrs. Fellowes wMoIdThur^
’

...day ^ Mrs. Cora Weiss, chair*,.

. man of the Committee of liaison .

With Families of Servicemen de-

tmnod in NorthVietnam that her

husband it a prisoner

Fellowes had never been listed
^

on any list of prisoners frwn Ha-

noi, but the Navy had told her
‘ that it had information that he is

'

' *0 prisoner. •]

Now she knows. <

And now she has another ago-
,

ay to b«r.
When will she and her children

ee him? And when will he see

them, his youngest child who was

only two whim he was shot

down?

I

flndleot* pog*. oam* el
aewepoper, city cad etate.)

Page 1

Ledger-Star

Norfollf, Ports.
Ches., & Va.Bch

R©S’^Tiji©''lV
'

”
I

i: 'Love leiter' read

times

D.... 11/14/70 •

Ediiuuii A£ceraooa

lilO'

CloeeUleoUen:

SubcUtUao Ofilcei Norfolk
1 1 Being leveeugetnd

I
Slwp, however, may be k»f in i

I coming for Mrs. wCwBt
™

: . Wtha catch in her voice, chok*
«t8 asm when she talked of her

, husband, she said she cannot stop

iTT im:'0R>#.AT10N

DArETpofe,.
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Tm luckiest person :

hn world/ says wife
By RON GOUX>BIN

/ VIRGINIA B E A CH -gi Jong
and lonely four-year wait was in-

temipted today by the postman’s
knock on the door of Mrs. Allen

^<^rady-wife of Cindr. Allen
Brady, piiaoner of war in North
Vietnam.

( The postman who knocked had

^
a letter for Mr$. Brady~the first

j
word from her husband since
Jan. 19, 1967^ the day his plane
was shot down.

*lt was only seven lines," Mrs.
Brady said of the letter, “and I
feel I’m the ludtiest person in the
world.

And seven lines is better than no
lines."

Mrs. Brady said the letter from
her husband is written on a form
that has room for only aeven

‘

linw. “They should let them
write letters, all Aey want to

• write.’’ she said.

The letter arrived in Tidewater
at ) a.m., Mrs. Brady said, “but
the Post Office told me it waited
until quarter ’til seven to bring H. .

The postman told me he was glad
to be bringing the letter.

"

“1 believe the National League
. of Families’ efforts have made
this possible.

“He’s in good health, he said

, (in his letter) and I know he’s
alive and there." Mrs. Biady
said.

^

“It’s been a very good day. The
*. Aikiren are all excited**

There are two Brady children.

Richard is 14 and Lisa 11.

“iS*s been n kmg, lottK time.

“We've got to get those men
home some way."

“I have the letter, but when
will he be coming home?" I
Mrs. Brady did not know

whether her husband was alive
until last year when Hanoi^re-
leased Cmdr. Brady’s name on a
prisoner list

(Indicat* p

,
aew»n«oei

p«g«

Let

Noi

1

Ch(

Dot*:

EaiUoa;

Aetlion

I Editor!

TttlO!



The November 14, 1970, issue of the "Daily Press",
a daily newspaper published in Newport News, Virginia,
contains the following article:

-M -



Letter From POW
Brightens Birthday
By NORMAN M. COVERT

Daily Preii Military Reporter <

The birthday party ached-

Idad for ieven-yaar<okl Pat-
iick Crow of Hainptoo will be
an extra apodal eelebratico :

today because of a letter that

arrived Friday at 7 pjn.

,
It was a letter from Pat-

! rick’s dad, Lt. Col. Frederick
A. Crow, who is a prisooer of

war somewhere in North Viet-

nam.
Mrs. Mary Crow says she

couldn't wait when infwmed
by Hamptoo assistant post-

msster Fr^ Riggins ber
long awaked letter bed finally

arrived and wouki be deliv-

• ered seme time during the

night. She jumped in ber car
and sped to the Post Office.

Back at home, she opened
the letter with the excited

duldren crowding uound. She
aaid they were all “very ex-

cited’’ and knew it was
“daddy’s handwriting.”
Obviously thrilled herself

and alUtle hoarse from
spreading the good news,

Mrs. Crow said she is ^‘very

pleased. It’s not fais best but 1

fajow it’s his handwriting.” .

The letter toW them he was
“in excellent health and spir-

its.” He said family is in

his thoughts” ... I know that

the children are a great help

to you around the bouse.”

it was signed, “AD my love,

Daddy.”
Mrs. Grow said it is sort of

a triple birthday present for

. the diilrfren. Dau^ter Kathy
was 17 last week. Ricky wiU

. have bis 16& birthday next
wedc. And of course Patridt

M seven next week.
Jeff is U.
The family of the Air Force

pUot has^b^ mating the

tetter ifatea th^ were in-

fonqatl Cbl. Crow is being

. held and would aand a letter

eoofi. The family waited eight

hMtg months before Mrs. Crow
was gwakened at 12:45 a.m.

t=Thitfwsy morning
theilUar had been forwarded.

The obD oame from the
Committee For Liaiaon, a
New York peace group, 'Tt
was a good thing to be awak-
ened for,» ’ Mrs. Crow aaid
Friday.

When the letter didn’t ar-
rive, she caUed the proup
back and was told it was on
its way and should have ar-
rived. Mrs. Crow admitted the
situation was like Christmas
Eve and the wait for Santa
Claus.

She has read and re-read
the tetter, even going over it

with a magnifying glass v>
see if there was anything else.

It was dated Sept. 16. 1870
and made no reference to ariy

{

See Letter. Page 19, Col. C

ALL TKFOKM A T-TON CONTA TNED

Ttr.NF.TK IS UNCLASSIFIED^^

I
(l»tfleat* p«g«. mamm el

I eewegeyet, ettr mmA elate.)

'page /

.Daily Press
Vawport News, Va

D.... ////'//?(
caitteet Morning
AeUken

caiienMatt Te Fulgham
Tiuei Associate Editor

ClaeatUeetloet

Sebeutuee Offieei Korfolk
r~l Beiae leveeUgeted
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• • Letter I

ContiBued From Poge Om
girovious letter, he mey or

jmay sot hove writtes.

There wm lome dis-

u^ifitmest he mode so ref-

eiesce to letters «sd pack-

ages Mrs. Ckow had sent. She

'also was puzzled that a letter

was promised April 3, wt this

was dated S^ittfsher.’^

I **I know he's all ri^t,

though/* she said. *Tm sure

it’s the first letter he's been

-able to write.”

In analyzing the letter. Mrs.

Ckw said it appears he used

some kind of ball fwint pen

with purple ink that appears

mudi like that used when she

teamed to write with pen and

ink in graour ecfaool.

The magnifying glass, how-

ever, showed the pc^ure '

plac^ on the paper indicating

a hall point pen was used.

De^ite the short letter and

the unustml ink, Mrs. Crow
called it “a great letter. Now
all I'm waiting for is the next

one.” i

The first thing she did was
!

.to call his motb« and tell her

the news. “Everybody ie so

.leased/’ she said.

Col. Crow disappeared dur^

ing a mission over North Viet-

nam four years ago.^

Mrs. Grow is work^
teverishly with “Operation
Action’* on the Peninsula, an

|

effort aimed at gaining more
. than 100,000 signatures on pe-

-

titioDs urging North Vietnam
to at least provide informa-

tkm on all pnsoners it bolds.

The petiUons will be carried

to Paris late this month by
the mayors of Newport News
and Hampton. The mayors of

Norftdk, Virginia Beach, are
beading a delegation leaving

;

forJ»aris today. They bear
the same'l)cUtion tuu" mi> 1

|t>on-
I

w-

i
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FD-302 (Rev. 3-17^)

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

12/24/70

owing intormation:

She stated that during each month of 1970
through October, she has received a letter from her Prisoner
of War (POW) husband through the Committee of Liaison With
Families of Servicemen Detained, in North Vietnam^ (COLIFAM).
She said that she usually sends her letters through the
United States Post Office, but that she does send, some through
COLIFAM. She stated that COLIFAM has urged her to send letters
through that organization. She has contacted the Department of
Navy concerning this and she has been advised to use her own
judgment

.

s-'atfcd that she recently wrote a letter
to COi-A //n"S’ COLIirtM, and she stated she would .make this letter
availaole to the Norfolk. Division . She stated she would also
forward additional correspondence of interest in this matter.

iolo

stated that a number of other wives of POWs in th^ area
are sending letters to their husbands through ;C0LIFAM and
receiving their husbands * mil through that organization.

,LL TFPORMATION CONTATNFD

IS UNCLASSIFIED
j

ilc #

1

Date dictated ——3 7/17/70



FD-302 (Rev. 3» 17-69)

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

Date — X/7/7I

urhienea xne r^llowing items ..of spondence
vhicir she^ stated she had received from COLIFAH and >aIeo furnished
a copy of a letter which she .had directed to Hrs. CORA WEISS
dated October 13, 1970:

AT.n TRFORM^TION CORTAINED
HKFF.TH IS UNCLASSIFIED^
DAt£^f5»H3

‘ On _12/31/7fl—«t

by SAJ

-File n -JiorfoUc-.1 00 -&B.13

Date dictated 1 / ^ / 71

This document containB neithi r recommendations nor conclusions of the FBI. It is the proper! > itf the FBI and ia loaned to
...... it anH ifci contents art- not to be distributed outside your agency.



COMllITTEE ^ :AIS0N )

3C5 West Street, New York/ N*Y« X0^v6
2X2-KI9-4473

Septes&ber X4, X970

Dear friends s

^le are very happy to forward the eneXosed Xetter to
you which just arrived with X42 others from Hanoi.
This is the first loaiX since June because no one has
trav^eXIed to North Vietnam during the summer* The
Vietnamese no Xonger reXy on unpredictable postal
channels as experience has proven it delayed and
risky. Therefore, they wait for travellers to
guarantee safe emd rapid delivery*

We are also enclosing some letter forms for your
convenience.

Visitors to North Vietnam usually let us know of their
departure and are willing to take mail i#ith them. A
nuiuber of people are planning to go this fall and
winter, and we would be happy to forward your mail
fer you. Kindly seal the let.'ter forms, even if they
contain photos, and do not affix stamps.

To easo some of the administrative difficulties in
North Victneaa, i ieluding translation, you might consider
typing your letters on the suggested letter form, with
a clear oignatvuva.

Should you hav^i any questions please do not hesitate
to get in touc.r with us, and kindly inform us of any
changes in add^ ees to facilitate further forwarding
cf mail.

Sincerely,

Cora tteiss

ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED
HF.Rl: JK IS UNCLASSIFIED
DATE7t3of?2> BY^<

' /((-



(212) 745^1490

W*»t 42nd Street, Ntw York. N.Y. k

CABLE ADDRESS;
COLIAPAM

September 18, 1970

C*>ckoiniM»ii:

D«v« D«lliii9«r

Cora WoUt

Tr»«»off«f:

Mrs. Ann* Boanott

Cwnmin—
Rickard J. BomaM
Rannia DovU
Modal tna DvckUt
Prof. Rickord Folk

Rav. Rickord Farnondas

Normon Frucktar

*Mog9i« Caddat

Stava Holiiwall

Prof. Donold Kolitk

Stcorart Maockom

Prof. Boo SoittiMii

Prof. Prone SekorMonn

Etka) Tarlor

*Borboro Wobttor

Trifdi Yoong

••loff

Dear Friends,

We ere very happy to forward the en-
closed letters to you. I would like to aive
you an account of the events that, took place
around the illegal seizure of these letters
at Kennedy Airport on Wednesday. You would
have had your nail a day or two earlier had it
not been for this interference.

Robert Scheer announced when he left
Hanoi that he had been given 379 letters from
pilots whose names appeared on the list of
335 previously confirmed prisoners. Jfr.

Scheer, with a delagation of 10, had spent
three months in Algeria, North Korea, China,
and North Vietnam, and had accumulated a wide
range of materials. However, D.6. Customs
officials at Kennedy Airport were interested
only in the whereabouts of the letters. Mr.
ScHeer opened the two packets of letters for
the Customs officials to see. They then took
him into a private room and demanded that he
turn over the mail, saying, **We must open it
and read it.‘ He refused to hand over the
letters as they had been consigned to him for
inanediate delivery to families. Finally, the
Customs officials agreed to place the letters
in bond, where the packages were officially
sealed and a receipt given to Mjr. Scheer.

(Last Saturday 143 letters were brought
hy a traveller returning from Hanoi. That
brought to 1243 the number of letters from pri-
soners that have been delivered by hand to the
D.S. without interference.)

M,t TKFOTIMATION CONTATHIID

Hr.PIIN IS UKCLASSIFi;

r>ATt^?olf}3_ by-

il



No Sanation has been offer / anyone for the
seizure of / ail, and no guarantees ^ been made that
this will not happen again. On Thursday arternoon the
State Department assured me that the mail was available
to be claimed and expressed concern that it be forwarded
immediately to relieve anxiety of waiting families. v?8

reminded the State Department that it was the government
that had seized the mail in seeming disregard for the fam-
ilies, prisoners, and the future of communication between
them. Mr. Scheer offerred to meet with representatives of
the State Department at the airport to discuss the situation
and see what could be done to prevent future occurrences of
this nature. His request was rejected. T*7hen he went with
Rennie Davis and myself to reclaim the mail, he was unneces-
sarily harrassed, and the press was ejected from observing
the reclamation, despite the fact that the very same people
had observed the seizure. T'Then he finally got the letters,'
??r. Scheer immediately tre^sferred them to the Committee of
Liaison for distribution.

Tfe are very distressed about this incident. This
delivery of mail brought first letters from previously con-
firmed prisoners for four families, some of whom had had
no mail for five years. ”e have devoted considerable time
and effort to maintaining a reliable and efficient channel
for communication between you and the pilots. At the ini-
tiative of the North Vietnamese both the volume and frequency
of mail has inefeas^d. The pilots have been receiving in-
creasing nunO;>ers of packages, including a wide assortment of
food, medicines, dpthing and various kinds of games. We
are not responsible for th^ cor.ceqricnces that acts of govern-
mental interference may produce.

Please do not hesitate to be in touch with us if
you have any questions, and kindly inform us of any changes
of address. Should you wish us to forward mail, to your
relatives in North Vietnam we will be glad to do so. There
will be several people travelling there in the coming months.
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(
PRISONERS OF W/ ,M VIETNAM

note: Thr foUowing excerpts are drawn ;.-»« o paper which

Visiting Fellow Jon M. Van Dyke presented for discussion at a recent

Center roundtable .

)

For the past year and a half, the U.S.

has condemned the North Vietna-

mese for their treatment of captured

Americans. The North Vietnamese

are portrayed as evil captors who un-

relentingly harass American prison-

ers. The American prisoners are

portrayed as virtuous men who find

themselves in North Vietnamese pris-

ons through an unfortunate and

totally fortuitous scries of events. The
*‘prisoncr-of-war problem” is depicted

as an issue unrelated to the bombing

and fighting that have been taking

place in various parts of Southeast

Asia throughout the past decade.

Although this effort succeeded in

persuading the North Vietnamese to

adhere more closely to the formal

requirements of the Geneva Conven-

tion On Prisoners of War. it is based

on two false premises: (1) that the

Geneva Convention can be applied

without difficulty to the conflict in

Vietnam and (2) that the United

States and its allies conform to the re-

quirements of the Convention. (The

Geneva Convention was drafted in

J949 to deal with the problems of

conventional warfare on European

battlefields. It is difficult, if not im-

possible, to apply these provisions to

a guerrilla war in Southeast Asia.)

The United States pays only mini-

mal attention to the Convention when
it is not in its interest to do so.

American soldiers frequently torture

captured Viet Cong in order to obtain

information about nearby enemy
units. Even more frequently, the U.S.

permits the Saigon forces to torture

prisoners after capture and through-

out their period captivity. The U.S.

has failed io punish in any significant

way solcjiert who have killed or mis-

treated enemy captives, thus elevating

this practice to gn official ptriicy. The
U.S. also oonducu a program of terror

toeHminate V)et Cong political cadre a

program that operates with total dis-

regard for the safeguards of the Ge-
neva Convention. Finally, because of

its desire to give the American public

the bleakest possible view of what the

enemy's prison camps are like, the

Pentagon has muzzled freed Ameri-
cans who want to talk about the ex-

periences they had in captivity.

The furor that . has been created

over North Vietnam’s prison camps is

understandable from a human point

of view. There arc men in prison who
have been separated from ihcir fami-

lies for a period longer than in any
previous war the United States has

been involved in. One man has now
been in Hanoi over six years.

The furor nonetheless docs an in-

justice to the North Vietnamese, who
have probably treated their captives

better than any other nation fighting

in Asia during this century. During
World War II, prisoners of war in

Asia were killed and allowed to die

with little remorse. Twenty-seven per

cent of the prisoners held by the Jap-

anese during that war died, and a

shockingly high percentage of the'

Japanese held in Allied camps failed

to survive captivity. The treatment of

prisoners during the Korean war was,

at best, primitive. And the handling

of captives by the United States and
the Saigon government is in many
respects worse than that of North
Vietnam and the Viet Cong.

It is in this perspective that North

Vietnam’s prison camps must be ana-

lyzed. The most serious charges

l^ged against the North Vietnamese
arc the accusations of physical abuse

brought back by two pilots a year

ago. These charges are serious indeed,

but the manner in which the Penta-

gon has handled public information

f|bout North Vietnam's camps makes
it difficult to accept the statements at

face value. The other seven pilots

wJk) have been released by North

Vietnam have never been formally pre-

I L T N™mA T Iok C ok7 A TK£7
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ficial to their military careers tv ^

anything that would interfere w
the government's attempts to put

pressure on North Vietnam.

ABC News was finally able to per-

suade another of the freed pilots to

speak last month and he gave quite a

different picture of North Vietnam’s

prison camps. Air Force Captain Joe
V. Carpenter said that he had been

pushed around a bit when first cap-

tured, and was kept separate from the

other prii^ners, but that he had noP
|

suffered in any significant fashionv^

Physical conditions were not too bad.

and he was able to make friends with

.
the North Vietnamese who lived in

the neighborhood of his cell.

The complaints lodged against the

treatment of prisoners by the Viet

Cong in South Vietnam mostly con-

cern the extremely austere lodging

and food. Many Viet Cong units are

constantly on the run, so that until a
'

prisoner can be taken to a secure

area, the prisoner must also be con-

stantly moving. Even in a secure

area, the prisoner— like everyone

else who lives in the area— must al-

ways be on guard for American bomb-
ing attacks.

Considering these difficulties, the

treatment given to prisoners by the

Viet Cong is probably as good as

could ever be provided by a revolu-

tionary army. Many of the Americans
who have spent time in Viet Cong •

prisons during the last two years

have, in fact, commended the enemy
for the treatment received.

In November, 1969, three young

GI’s who had been prisoners for pe-

riods ranging from eight months to

two years were released by the V.C.

After they were transported to an

Air Force Base in Japan, they were

displayed to the press for fifteen min-

utes and proceeded to praise the Viet

Cong for their treatment. Private Coy
R. Tinsley of Cleveland, Tennessee,

said, **rd have to think twice before

I’d fight them again after #hai they

did |for me. I was wounded. They

tdok teal good care of me.*’

The Army reacted typically to

these atories of Viet Cong kindness.

High officials decreed in January,

1970, that all soldiers subsequently

. -..41
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» Ccnlpf Vis«_
w'JN, until rrccntly. a^si\tant pro/r'^or of law

at the Catholn University iit Washinuton,
D C-With four alher law professors, he pre-

pared a hrivi supportinp Ma'^sachusetts' sta-

tute attacking the consiitutionahty of the
Vietnam w.ir. ft was filed with the Supreme
Court in Aupust.

released from enemy prisons would

be kept from the press until they had
undergone extensive debriefings both

in Vietnam and the United States

and had gone through a "readjust-

ment” period. The U P. I. quoted in-

formed military sources as saying

that exceptions may bo made if the

former prisoner is found in his early

debriefings to be hostile toward his

captors.

The spotlight must be focused on
U.S. -Saigon treatment in order to

gain perspective on the relative merits

of North Vietnam’s handling of pris-

oners.

There arc six formal P.O.W. camps
run by the Saigon government, with

the assistance of U.S. advisors, con-

taining some 33,000 men. These

camps arc subjected to scheduled and

unscheduled inspection by the Inter-

national Committee of the Red Cross,

and they do conform to the Con-
vention’s requirements. Many of the

Viet Cong who were captured never,

however, make it to these formal

camps.

There have been a number of trials

during the past year of American G.l.s

ac9used of killing Viet Cong prisoners.

Despite uncontradicted eye-witness

testimony, all of the accused have been

acquitted or given exteeroely kniem
penalties. These acquittals must b$

based on the knowledge of the officer!

• on the court-martial panels that killing

of prisoners take place among U.S.

nu me media has conhrmed that this

1 true. Television crewmen have fre-

itly taken film of interrogators tor-

i. ng suspects, and newsmen have
photographed captives being pushed
out of American helicopters.

Another large block of captives arc

deemed not to qualify for forma!
P.O.W. status by the ovcriy-strict

standards used by the United States

and the Saigon governments, and they

wind up in miserable South Vietna-

mese civilian prisons.

After ihc International CommiUcc
of the Red Cross visited one of these

civilian prisons earlier this year— at

Con Son Island, with its famou*^

"tiger cages’’— they found a group o
i>risoncrs of war from North Vicinani

and discovered that they were mis-

treated in the following respects: they

were never allowed out of their cells,

they were strapped in irons every

night from five in the evening to six in

the morning, they were permitted to

wash only twice a week, they were ihm

given enough fresh foixl or water, and

they were only rarely given fresh

clothes.

Subsequently Dr. Marjorie Nelson

told the House Subcommittee on For-

eign Operations that she had rcgularlv

treated the victims of beatings and

torture inflicted in a South Viclna

mese interrogation center that had an

American adviser. She said prisoners

came to her after "being tortured b)

electricity with wires attached to cars,

nipples and genitalia; being forced to

drink concoctions containing pow-

dered lime and other noxious sub-

stances; and being tied up and sus

pended by ropes upside down from

the rafters for hours,”

The United States government anil

its allies participate in such atrocities

without much apparent concern, while

at the same time condemning North

Vietnam for its relatively tolerable

prisoner treatment. •



JON M. VAN DYXCE
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Mir, Vmn Dyir, assixtant professot .
taw at Catholic Uni--

urnify, IVashingion. D.C., is now on leave of absence doing

legal research in San Francisco. He it the author of North

Vietnam's Strategy ioi Survival, to be pubUslted this year by

FaeiSk ^ks.

Two of the American fishtinj men most recently released

from North Vietnam held a press conference in early

September to *'blow the whistle" on North Vietnam's ueai>

metu of iu prisoners, but their statements raised more
questions than they answered—questions not only about

jNmth Vietnam's liaodlins of its captives but also about

bow the Pentagon is using the released men.

At the elaborately staged press conference in the audi-

torium of the Bcihesda Naval Medical Center. Navy Lieut.

Robert F. Frishman and Apprentice Seaman Douglas B.

Hegdah! said they had been lonured. by being put in

small, ovenlike rooms and exposed to mosquitoes and

nts. They also nssened that they had heard that other

prisoners had received even worse treatment.

Until this press conference the autborilies had not per-

mitted any of the nine freed prisoners to give the press

more than the most general information about their ex-

periences. Wives erf the pilots stUl in North Vietnam have

aimilarly been discouraged from talking about the letters

they receive from prison. The Defense Department's ex-

planition of this mukzling has been that public discussions

might dissuade Hanoi from releasing pilots in the future

or cause them to retaliate against those remaining in prison.

After the torture-chamber talcs of Frishman and Heg-

dahl, it seems hard to imagine how additional discussion

could jeopardize the pilots remaining in North Vietnam,

but the day after the press conference, officers of the

FeiUagoo's Public Information Division phoned the seven

other released pilots and told them to stay quiet.

Most of the seven followed these iastructioos and have

cootinued to elude reponers. However, one pilot who w*as

released in August 1968, Maj. Joe V. Carpenter, expressed

surprise at the statements made by Frishman and Hegdahl.

Although he would not go into any details because of the

orders. Carpenter said he had not been tortured in North

Vietnam nor hod he heard of anyone being tortured. "In

|dieniL**hc stated, **my treatment was good." When asked

why the Defense Department would not allow him to

ipeak freely even after the press conference. Carpenter

re^ooded, **It's all part of a plan." The question inevitably

arises: what plan?

Aside from the issu|*laf the Pentagon's motives, the

details giysitkiy frishqjii and Hegdahl raise some doubts

about f^lr broad charge'bf torture." The only first-hand

examples they theiidofied in their prepared statements

. wete (/) being pliqed In solitary conrinement in small

rat-infested rooms ira tin rppfs ^bich became inordinate-

ly bot; and (^) being fgpoied to mosquitoes which bit

their tegs until they swelled. These episodes, while cer-

tainly unpleasant, are different only in degree from the

SM
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treatment ' nl States Army gave the Creen Beret

officers who arc .taeged in the recent slaying of a Viet-

namese counterspy. They were placed in Hilary con-

finement in 5 by 7 foot cells with no toilet facilities and
only a bare light bulb inadequate for reading. The Orcea
Beret officers complained that their cells became inordi-

nately hot.

Frishman and Hegdahl supported their charge of tor-

ture by giving examples of more serious physical harass-

ment suffered by two other pilots. They said that Na\7
Lieut. Cooidr. Richard A. Stratton, who made a well-

publicized a>afessk>n in March 1967, pve his statement

only after having been strung up by his wrists and having

his fuigernails pulled out. ' *

The confession was delivered through a loud-speaker to

a Hanoi press conference at which one American photog-

rapher and a iaponesc television crew were present.

American voice from behind a curtain gave a long state-

ment about the war. When this was completed Stranon

appeared from behind the curtain. He bowed deeply

Kveral times and then left without speaking. When the

American photographer reponed this scene, the United

States protested that its pUots were being brainwashed,

a charge which Frishman and Hegdahl now endorse.

It is hard to believe that Stratton actually had his finger-

nails pulled out. however, when none of the many persons

who have seen him have reported physical harm. Because

of the storm of protests which followed Stratton's ’‘con-

fession.” Nonb Vietnam invited many visitors, including

Americans, to meet Stratton. Nobody reported seeing any

scars or missing fingernails. Pictures taken of Siraiioa

when he appeared from behind the curtain show that his

hands were visible to the reponers, none of whom reported

any injury. Pictures taken of Stratton in prison later show

him to be a bit downcast, but in good health. •

The second example offered by Frishman and Hegdahl

was Nas7 Lieut. Comdr. John S. McCain 111, son of the

American Commander in the Pacific. McCain was injured

quite severely when he landed in a lake In the heart of

Hanoi after trying lo bomb the city's main power plant op

October 26. 1967. According to the two returned pilots.

McCain has been kept in solitary confinement during most

of his captivity. ”lt‘s hard enough just being in sslitary

confinement,” Frishman said, "but when you're wounded

like John it’s harder.** Frishman made no complaint that

McCain had actually been physically hurt by the North

Vietnamese, so it is difficult to understand why this is an

example of torture. Furthermore, McCain was not kepi in

solitary confinemnt during the first six months of hi<

captivity w'hen bis injuries were most severe. Air Force

Lieut. Col. Norris M.' Overly said after his release in

February 1968 that Ne ha4 shared a room with McCain,

There ate other reasons for wondering about the

charges made b]f Friahm^U and Hegdahl:

(/) None of the prisoners who had been released earlic«

complained of unprovoked physical misireaunem. Nas*:

TUX HhJiOit/October 6,
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discussions witn {government omcia vc umioiinkv uc-

scrihed Iheir treatment as decent, r <’ce Maj. Fred N.

Thompson, released in August l^ f
'

that he was

i^bligeJ to participate in formal nue jzation several

times, but that the North Vietnamese did not use any

threats or pressure during their questioning. When
Thompson told his interrogator that a question involved

classified matter, the interrogator dropped the subjen.

(2) Frtshman and Heedaht gave no hint to the Ameri-

cans who accompanied them from Hanoi that they had

suffered physical mistreatment. Rennie Davis, the leader

of the group, said he had long and frank discussions with

the men and that they had said nothing about being tor-

tured. Only after the pilots had gone through extensive

dehrieTings did they tell their torture stories.

(i) Hegdahl is a man of limited experience and train-

ing who suffered greatly while in North Vietnam, not

because of the conditions of prison life but because of hts

inability to adjust to a situation of confinement. One of the

few prisoners who was not shot down while bombing North

Vietnam. Hegdahl was captured in the South China Sea

after falling off the C/,5.5. Canhirrra while it was maneu-
vering to evade shelling from the North Vietnamese shore.

He had grown up in a small town in South Qakota. had

enlbted in the Navy at an early age. was pnly 20 wheq
captured in 1967, and had received none of the condition-

ing that pilots arc given. According to Maj. James F. Low.
who had shared a room with Hegdahl for a while before

bis own release in August 1968. Hegdahl was in a dis-

tressed mental slate and it was very difficult fo live with

him. Hegdahl may, therefore. i\(X he the most reliable of

ciNnmentators on North Vietnam's prisons.

(4) The Pentagon’s previous conduct regarding re-

leased prisoners has failed to produce a record that

inspires trust. After the first group of three pilots was
fcleased in February 1968, the Pentagon, with the active

assistance of William H. Sullivan, then ambassador to

Laos, persuaded the pilots to return to the United States

on a military plane, despite the express desire of North

Vietnam that the representatives of the U.S, peace move-
ment who hud received the prisoners in Hanoi be allowed

to accompany them on commercial flights all the w'ay

borne. (Sec The Af.inoii, April 1. 1968.) No additional

prisoners were released until the United States promised

to allow them to return on commercial flights. An even

more serious breach of the spirit of North Vietnam’s re-

leases occurred in the fall of 1968 when the Air Force

asrigned two of the three pilots freed in Atigust 1968 to

teach other pilots to fly and bomb. It costs about S300.000
to train a jet fighter pilot, and the North Vietnamese did

not like the thought that ihcv were saving the Pentagon

money by releasing future teachen. A member of the

North Vigtnamese delegation in Paris complained to

Averell Harriman to December 1968. and he ghrahged

^^'for the pilots to be assigned to other duties. 9eeaus« of

dds incklent North Vietnam apparently canceled a re-

iMse U bad scheduled for early 1969. Rennie pavis
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tneie are xxirse. grounds tor crmciamg the

treatment of Ar prisoners. North Vietnam refuses

ID release the na ' *cn the total number of Ameri-
cans it holds. insiMin^ .nai this is a state secret which
it wishes to retain for bargaining purposes in future

negotiations. Panly to keep the number of captive pilots

secret, Nonh Vietnam refuses to allow many to write to

their relatives. At least 888 and perhaps as many as 800
prisoners arc held in North Vietnam. Fewer than 100
have been allowed to write home, and those 100 have
written a total of only 600 letters. Also, perhaps, to keep
the number secret, many prisoners are held in solitary

confinement. This treatment is a dear violation of the

requirements of the 1949 Geneva Convention on Prisoners

of War (which North Vietnam signed in 1957) and it has
had a demoralizing effect on many of the pilots. But untU
Frishman and Hegdahl spoke, that was all.

However, because the first six pilots who were released

had all been in prison for less than eight months, because

the prisoners whom Hanoi displayed to reporters tended to

be the same ones again and again, and because many of

the prisoners have yet to be identified, some U.S.

officials devised the ‘‘Two Groups” theory. They surmised
that North Vietnam treated some prisoners well, so that

they would tell the world that the prisons were humane,
and so that they could be sent home in good shape
when the occasion suited, but that another group
was kept in the background and treated badly. The re-

lease of Hegdahl after twcniy-eighi months, and of Frish-

man after twenty-one months, disrupted this theory, par-

ricularly when the two prisoners claimed mistreatment.

portly after the Frishman-Hegdahl press conference,

some officials at the CIA expanded upon the “Two
Groups” idea to suggest that the prisoners may be kept

in three separate places. According to this theory, one
camp holds those prisoners who cooperate, another those

who are unusually difficult and the third those who are

neither cooperative nor difficult. This might explain the

difference in treatment reported by the various pilots who
have returned, but it poses another question: why would

North Vietnam release prisoners who bad been tortured?

Another explanation of the difference in treatment was

offered by Frishman himself. He said that what he called

“torture” may be the doings of jailers who act without the

knowledge of North Vietnam’s leaders. Frishman stated,

as an example, that his conditions improved whenever a

North Vietnamese general vkited the camp.

North Vietnam’s treatment of its prisoners and its

method of choosing those It releases may be puzzling, but

the behavior of the United States toward those who have

been freed b mJeast as mysterious. After ordering all the

TeleaMd pilots to uy nothing, the Pentagon has allowed

two of thcm1b%Il melodramatk stories, while demanding

continuing iflencf of t|M pthers. Before the accounts by

Frishman and Hegdahl can be accepted, the other freed

piiso&en nuit bt allowed ip idl their stories.
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13 October 1970

Dear krs. Veissi

Thank you for forwarding my husband's Mfy, June
and July letters. I am certain that the seizure
of these letters by U.S. Customs was an Inconven-
ience to you» however, since we have to wait months
for these letters a few more days delay is rather
inconsequential.

If our men were allowed to post these letters air
wail and send them directly without an intermed-
iary I*m certain that would speed up our delivery
more than anything.

If you would be good enough to advise when your
groups are leaving to go into Hanoi I shall send
mail with them. I am enclosing a self-addressed
stamped postal card for this purpose.

%
As you know as the years go by cani'’ chaj^ges take
place in a family. I wonder hov; you would feel if
you could not get word directly to your loved one
of a death or other tratedy. Perhaps you could
make inquiry about the possibility of passir*g this
information directly to the man involved.

Very truly yours,

Enclosure

COUTAIsro

IS
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RE: Mew York teletype and Seattle teletype both
dated 12/27/70.

There are being enclosed for the Bureau seven (7)
^copies of em LHM dated and captioned as above. Two (2)

^copies of this LHM are being furnished to New York, the
^'office of origin.

This LHM is being classified
disclosure of the Bureau's interest in a p«re?e group's ^
trip to North Vietnam might be detrimental to the defense

^Interests of the
tf Q

St of war prisoners
Which she indicated was an "official notarized list"
furnished her in North Vietnam before their departure
for the United States. Only 144 names of a list pf 368
names were secured from the prisoners of war list Inasmuc

the agent to return the list to
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Causes of death of 20 U. S. Pilots captured in North

Vietnam; 15 pilots died from previous wounds when shot down.

(Numerical designation
for cause of death shown.

Name Key not given.)

ABBOTT, JOHN
BURDETT, EDWARD BURKE
DENNISON, TERRY ARDEN
DIEHL, WILLIAM CALVIN
DODGE, WARD KENT
GRIFFIN, JAI4ES L.
GRUBB, WILMER NE^^IN

V^ARTMAN, RICHARD D.
^EV/SOM, BENJAMIN BYRD
\PEMBERTON, GENE THOMAS
'^^JAN, LANCE PETER
V^MITH, HOMER LEROY
^^AMM, ERI^EST ALBERT
/^.Ji^LTERS , JACK
\toSKAMP, ROBERT LARRY

Five pilots died from serious disease.

Name

ATTERBERRY, EDWIN LEE
CAMERON, KENNETH ROBBINS
COBEIL, EARL GLEN

^-«CHMIDT, NORMAN
^^T0RZ, RONALD EDWARD

Vietnam
U. S. pilots

from August 5,
captured in the
1964 to November

Democratic ]

15, 1970.

Name Rank Serial No.

—ABBOTT, V7ILFRED KEESE Captain PV3081739

ABBOTT, ROBERT ARCHIE 1st Lt. FR81453

^'-ABBOTT, JOSEPH S. , JR. Captain FV3057099

ABBOTT, JOHN
Captured 4/20/66
Died 4/27/66)

Coxiun«mder 505134

^^CORN, WENDEL REED Lt. JG 658707

--ALVAREZ , EVERETT, JR. Lt. JG 644124

« 5 -• W94AL



Name (Cont.) Rank Serial No.

/"^DERSOH, GARETH LAVERI^ Lt. JG 682462

ANTHONY CHARLES Captain PR3 146561

ATTERBERRY, EDWIN LEE
(Captured 8/21/67
Died 5/18/69) CCaptain FV365473

/AUSTIN, WILLIAM RENWICK,
II Captain FR71588

''~~BAGLEY, BOBBY RAY Major rV3034566

^—PATLry, JAMES WILLIAM Lt. JG 6^4790

/baker, ELMO CLINARD Major •1WJ1026432

^ALDOCK, FREDERICK
CHARLES, JR. Lt. JG 666620

BALLARD, ARTHUR
THEODORE, JR. Captain FB31816

^'bXRBAY , LAVJRENCE Captain FV3G54027

V;;;[;BA1©4ETT , ROBERT WARREN Major PR31021

^^^^BARRETT, THOMAS JOSEPH 1st Lt. FV3120130

BSUGH, ^PLLIAM JOSEPH Captain FR65597

JAIIES ELLIS Colonel FR35014

JAMES FRANKLIN

"^RG,i«4CIl€ DAG

Lt. Commander 515877

Captain A03103302

^^^tteRQER, JAMES ROBERT Captain FV3119242

ROBERT ERWIN Captain *^103220

BLACK, ARTHUR NEIL

""Bi^CK, COLE

Airman 2nd
Class

Lt. Commander

AF12666475

594387

^BLACK, JONE DAVID
(C^tured ^,0/27/6 7

Released 2/16/68)

Captain FR55413

- 6 - rnTirT^TTTTTlT.
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Name (Cont.) Rank

BLEVINS, JOHN CHARLES Captain

R0NAL6"'GLEN 1st Lt.

-BOLSTAD, RICHARD EUGENE Captain

//

'BOliAR, JACK ttlLLIAl’lSON

' BOJU.ING , JOHN LORIN

" bOYD, CilARLES GRAHAM

/ BOYER, TERRY LEE
X

^^RADY, ALLEN COLBY

''B^ZELTON, MICHAEL LEE

Major

1st Lt.

Captain

1st Lt.

Commander

1st Lt.

^^BRENNEMAN, RICHARD CHARHSlst Lt

BRIDGER, BARRY BURTON

S^DAK, JOHN WARREN
y'

BROra, PAUL GORDONX^

^ BROVR^ING, RALPH THOMAS
r

^^RUDNO, EDWARD ALAN

^BRUNHAVER, RICHARD
/ MARVIN

'

ywRUNSTON, aLPiXh LESLIE

^^CHANAN, HERBERT
Elliott

BURDETT, EDWARD BURKE
(Captured 11/18/67
Died 11/18/67)

^RER, ARTHUR WILLIAM

1st Lt.

Captain

1st Lt.

lot Lt.

1st Lt,

Lt. JG

Major

1st Lt.

Colonel

Captain

Berial No.

FR82666

FR78537

FR81278

FV2251452

FR72601

FR3153642

“S42856

FV3148590

FV3158661

FV3131623

FV3108628

©4576

FR78556

flfi285A

€74218

AO3023441

PV3148528

10188A

FV3087646
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Name (Cont.) Rank

-"^URNS, DONALD RAY Major

'^RNS, JOliN DOUGLAS Lt. Com:

^ '^burn's

,

MICHAEL THOMAS 1st Lt.

^/^RROUGHS, WILLIAMD DAV® Major

^y^LER, PHILIP NEIL Lt.

- BUTLER, WILLIAM WALLACE Captain

/'^^RNE, RONALD EDWARD, JR. Major

CAMERON, KENNETH ROBBINS Command
(Captured 5/18/67
Died 10/4/70)

^^X^AMPBELL, BURTON WAYNE 1st Lt.

/6aREY, DAVID JAY Lt. JG

CARPENTER, .ME VICTOR
(Captured 2/15/68
Released 7/18/68) Captain

/'CARRIGAN, LARRY EDWARD Captain

y^i^HmSERS, CARL DENNIS 1st Lt.

.S^tHAPMAN, HARLEN PAGE Captain

' CHAUNCY, ARVIN ROY Lt. Comi

XCHERRY, FRED VAN Major

—-CHeSLEY, LARRY JAMES 1st Lt.

^^^^,^"rISTIAN, HJCHAEL DURIAMLt. JG

^^^,^-<CaRK, JOlfN WALTER Captain

'"^"SlEMENTS, JAMES ARLEN Major

COBEIL, EARL GLEN
(Captured 11/5/67
Died 11/5/70)

Rank

)N^lj

Serial No.

Major FR44702

Lt. Commander 613414

1st Lt. FV3189503

Major FR27184

Lt. 647398

Captain FV3133430

Major 27821A

Commander 554612

1st Lt. FR70564

Lt. JG 677935

Lt. 657951

Captain FR60538

Captain AO3119604

1st Lt. FV3133401

Captain 071437

Lt. Commander 614788

Major 45554A

1st Lt. A03147498

ILt. JG 673624

Captain FR70474

Major FV3021015

Lt. Commander tt5476

Captain FR61453

8 LTIAL



Name (Cont.) Rank Serial No.

lAL

'.•*sw4

COFFEE, GERALD LEONARD

WBR, GEORGE THOMAS

X'

v^COLLINS, JAMES QUINCY,
JR.

^CONNELL, JAMES JOSEPH

/''COTELAND, H. C.

Wordier, kenneth wiLLiAfi

™iER, ARTHUR
y

yC&SKEY, KENNETH LEON

CRANER, ROBERT ROGER

CRAYTON, RENDER

^^CR^CA, JOSEPH, JR.

y/tRONIN, MICHAEL PAUL

-CROW, FREDERICK AUSTIN,
JR.

CURTIS, THOMAS JERRY

CRUMPLER, CARL BOYETTE

‘^D^GLE, GLEN HENRI

[Daniels, verlyne wayne
r

^UGHTREY, ROBERT NORLAI4

-^DAVID, JOHN OWEN
/

y/DAVIS, EDWARD ANTHONY

/^AY, GEORGE EVERETT

DENNISON, TERRY ARDEN
(Captured 7/19/66
Died 7/21/66)

Lt.

Lt. JG

Captain

Lt.

Major

Captain

S/^.

Commander

Major

It. Commander

1st Lt.

Lt. JG

Lt. Commander

Captain

Lt. Commander

Lt. JG

Commander

Captain

1st Lt.

Lt. JG

Major

Lt.

625308

669409

27908A

647438

FV3015953

FR71351

AF12454730

571080

FV3034313

529039

FR83481

668952

FR265569

47753A

FR27705

667122

554745

AO3056891

FV3152430

658959

FR49555

625395
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con;

Name (Cont.)

JERIMIAH
EDWARD, JR.

DIEHL, WILLIAM CALVIN
(Captured 11/7/67
Died 11/8/67)

DODGE, EDWARD KENT
(Captured 7/5/67
Died 7/12/67)

^.--^NALD, MYRON LEE

^^^^-"^REMUS, ROBERT BAOTSC

y^SS, DALE WALTER

.^AMESI, JQHN ARTHUR Captain

>^DRISCOLL, JERRY DONALD 1st Lt.

^"^DUART, DAVID HENRY Captain

~-^DUNN, JOHN HOWARD Major

^^.-dJDTTON, RICHARD ALLEN Major

'EASTMAN, LEONARD CORBERTT Lt.

.'^^LIS, JEFFREY THOMAS Captain

ELLIS, LEON FRANCIS
,

1st Lt.

EDWARD DALE Lt. CoiT

^^^BVEgSON, DAVID Major

\5;^T, ROBERT ST. CLAIR,
Jk:- Lt.

"^^>KLL0WS, JOHN HEAPHY Lt. Coir

\.FER, JOHN Captain

Rank Serial No,

Commander 485087

Major FR60982

Major FR43924

1st Lt. FR80331

Lt. Commander 597366

Lt. Commander 591159

Captain A03037760

Captain 65320A

1st Lt. FR69973

Captain FV3057321

Major 059941

Major FR22497

• Lt. 624192

Captain FV3135610

1st Lt. FR3171887

Lt. Commander 605484

Major FR56893

Lt. 653848

Lt. Commander 603983

Captain FR63823

10



^AL

Name (Cont.) Rank

--^FINLEY, JOHN STUART, III Lt. Commander

FISHER, KENNETH Captain

v^^'^FLEENOR, KENNETH RAYMOND Major

>FL^SIIER, HUBERT KELLY Captain

^^LOM, FREDERICK RUSSELL 1st Lt.

^^NN, JOHN PETER Colonel

•PORBAI, V7ILLIS ELLIS Captain

'FORD, DAVID EDV7ARD

JLER, HENRY R)PE

^^KRANKE, FRED AUGUST
WILLIAM, JR.

^^REDERICK, JOHN
WILLIAM JR.

Captain

1st Lt.

Commander

WO

Nt^IESE, LAWRENCE VICTOR Captain

ISHMAN, ROBERT FRANCHET
(C'kptured 10/24/67
Released 8/5/69)

N^mLER, ROBERT BYRON

.^^^DIS, NORMAia CARL

GAITHER, RALPH ELLIS

\NTI, PAUL EDWARD

GARTLEY, MARKHAM LIGON

3^DT, GERALD LEE

Lt. JG

Commander

Colonel

Ensign

Lt.

Lt. JG

1st Lt.

X

DEON, WILLARD SELLECK Major

^^LLESPIE, CHARLES ROGER,
JR. Commander

NGLENN, DANNY LEROY Lt. JG

Serial No.

FR19805

FR67431

FR27797

FR32199

PV3157103

FR15760

A03040351

FV3122074

FR3148574

513370

082847

091579

642530

542942

FR26772

686365

659047

1703644

FV3163167

FV31025283

542951

668152
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OTIAL

Name (Cont.) ifenk Serial No.

...-''^DERMOTE, WAYNE KEITH Lt. JG 693919

DAVID FLETCHER, JR.1st Lt. FV3158230

vd^ENE, CHARLES EDWARD,
JR. Captain FV3081054

GRIFFIN, JAMES L.
(Captured 5/19/67
Died 5/21/67) Lt. Commander 595955

GRUBB, WILMER NE\^IN
Captured 1/26/66
Died 2/4/66) Captain FV2211784

GRDTERS, GUY DENNIS Captain FR78680

^^GUARINO, LAWRENCE
NICHOLS .

^^^'""ISU^TERSEN, LAIRD

Major 52573A

Major FR26408

"‘THANES, COLLINS HENRI Lt. Commander 593915

The names after #144 were omitted. The last name

on the list is #36^7"l?imDSKY, CHARLES PETER, Lt. JG, Serial

No. 691560 and the list is dated Hanoi, 11/15/70.

- 12 * -



COMMITTEE OF
^

iON FlNAiJCI/X r - 12/10/70

INCOME
Jan-April May-June July on Totals

Cora $ 685.00 $ 125.00 $ 150.00 $ 960.00
Clergy&Laymen 400.00 500.00 900.00
Komons Methodist 1000,00 100.00 1100. CO
Hisc. 766.00 44.00 810.00
Ethel 70.00 15.00 85.00
families 513.00 366.00 589.50 14CD.50

$5TJ4Tod $ oTTro’o $“§ToTSo ?'53T3.50

EXPENSES

Postage $ 286.00 $ 123.53 $ 41.00 $ 450.53
Cables 151.66 226.82 378.43
Phone 435.40 388.47 823.87
Printing 147.87 62.28 198.20 408.35
Rent 375.00 200.00 575.00
Salaries 1115.53 655.49 1771.02
Other 488.01 228.58 27.95 745.44

'
$3000.37 $1085.17 $ 267.15 $5152.69

Total income
Total expenses

Balance on hand

$ 5323.50
- 5152.69

$ 170.81

''

S I Mi. i, 0W all TNFORX'ATIO^ contained
-:?:PErf’ I? ^NCLASsifiii

<!WS<fVs70

tpo

eo

LNCLOSULL,
/ y
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UNITED STATES Gv. .ERNMENT

Memorandum
DIRECTOR, FBI (100-457899)

LITTLE ROCK (100-4069) (RUC)

TTBE OP LIAISON WITH
FAMILIES OF SERVICEMEN DETAINED
IN NORTH VIETNAM (COLIFAM)
IS - NISCELLENBOUS
00: NY

date; 1/18/71

Re Nev York airtel to Bureau, 6/9/70; San Antonio
let to Bureau, 8/27/70; and New York airtel to Bureau,
12/29/70.

There are enclosed herewith to the Bureau the
original and 9 copies of a LHM containing the results of
interviews of relatives of P0W*s and Servicemen missing in
action by Little Rock for possible dissemination. Two copies

I

of this' LHM are enclosed for the New York Division.

All persons interviewed in this matter were advised
that the interview was directed by J. WALTER YEAGLEY,

. Assistant Attorney General, U. S. Department of Justice.

Appropriate Little Rock sources and military
personnel were contacted and furnished no further pertinent^
information. —

2 - Bureau (Bnc. 10) (RM)
2 - New York (Bnc. 2) (RM)
^^^^tle Rock

ttASbk
(>7i

EX2Q9

• JPN 21 1971

Buy V.S. Savings Bonds Bfgularly on the Payroll Savings Plan



IMTKU STATES DEIHKTMENT OF JISTICE

in Heply-y Pletue R^er to

File Ao.

FEDERAL BUHEAt UK I N VESTIG ATJ ON

215 U. S. Post Office Building
P. O. Box 1111

Little Rock, Arkansas 72203
January 18, 1971

COMMITTEE OP LIAISON WITH
FAMILIES OF SERVICEMEN
DETAINED IN NORTH VIETNAM
(COLIFAM)

The following relatives of Prisoners of War or
servicemen missing in action were interviewed on the dates
indicated and advised they have not been contacted by
captioned organisation or any of its known representatives

Relative

This document contains neither recommendations nor con-
clusions of the FBI. It is the property of the FBI and is
loaned to your agency? it and its contents are not to bedis^^^^ed outside your agency.





Arkansas
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t a lette
end Servi
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ing that
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t a le

a friend
told her she

nd that he would get
her the name of the organization. The next time he
saw her he told her it was a group in Chicago and had
to do with the Chicago Seven. She never mote to ther
because of their notoriety and has never received any
mail from them. all information contained
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LR 100-4069
2u

She has never had any harassment of any kind.

She believed she had heard of the Committee of
Liaison With Families of Servicemen Detained in North
Vietnam by that particular name but could not recall
where she heard it.

''United We Stand" which has a base in Dallas, .Te::as,

afldniV sponsored by the philanthropist H, P.035^PEROT,
The program she was involved in never really gbt off
the ground and has since folded. X

She is a member of the American League of
Families, a group that works for the release of the
prisoners.

She stated that if she ever received any
communications from the Committee of Liaison With
Families of Servicemen Detaine^ir^NortJ^^etnam, she
would immediately contact Little Rock
Air Force Base, JacksonvilS^ArWnlf^^^r the FBI
Office in Fayetteville, Arkansas.
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LR 100-406^
2

stated that on one occasiorj
Personal Affairs Office, Little Rock Air Force

Base, Jacksonville, Arkansas, called her at night and gave
her the narjie and address of the Committee of Liaison With

Servicemen Detained in North Vietnam, He
ould not endorse the committee but added that
worth a try in her effort to determine if her
alive,

again stated that if she received
any communication from the Committee of Liaison with /

Families oi Servicemen Detained i^Nor^^^^^nam, she
j

would immediately contact either|H^^HHH|^H or the
j

Fayetteville Office of the FBI,

Families o
stated he
it could hi

husband wa

M

I

J

«6-



COMMITTEE Or LIAISON
with Familims af SetvicBman Detained in North Viets

365 West 42nd Street. New York, N.Y. 10036

(212 ) 549.44 /

CABLE ADDRESS:
COLIAFAM

Co-chairmen:

Dav* DallinQar

Cora Woits

oturor: v
SA,.

Commtttaa
. y

Richord /A^arnott

Ronnio Dovis /

Model inoS)uc k Io4

Prof. Richor9^(^ik
r> r_l 1 crV

Dear

Rev. Rickoid Fernondez

NormoVEruchter

*MoggT^.ddei
Sfev^lltweil
Prof. OpnolBsl^otish

SteworV^« oc Kcm
Prol. BedkSeitimon

The Vietnaiii Cc:'JTiittce for Solidarity with
the American People has sent us the en-
closed letter and asked us to convey the
informaticTi to the families concerned.
(Wc are sending a copy on the pages which
are of rolevaiice to you.)

rrol. r’rons^chwrmann

Ethe>>1^ylor^
*Borbor tte r

Tnidr^^ang

•aloff \

We understand that families have written
directly to the authorities in North
Vietnam and this represents their reply
to many of those individual letters.

We are very sorry to bring this news
to you.

Sincerely » .

• weL-oVex

Alt, INFORMATION CONTAINED
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advised that she
s not Dcea contacted hy the uommitt^e ot Liaison Vtith

Families of Servicemen Detained In North Vietnam nor any
other organization offering to get her In touch with her
son*
-SX

28 . 1970 ,!

advised that she is the wife
that she has not had any

contact nor has the Committee of Liaison With Families
of Servicemen Detained in North Vietnam ever intended to
contact her.

She advised that she has not been contacted by
any organization offering to place her in contact with
someone who could get information to her husband. She
further advised that she has not received any information
from anyone indicating that her husband is definitely a
prisoner of war.





LR 100-4069
2

her husband, but the Air Force did not recommend that this
avenue be utilized. In addition, she noted that her name
and address were broadcast over Radio Hanoi in connection
with the alleged reading of her husband's letter. In any

. event, she has never initiated any contact with COLIFAM.

Sometime i^larch^^^O, she received an enveio e
from COLIFAM at her home address in which was
contained a letter aoaresse^to her from her husband. This
was the first letter she had received from him in about four
years. There was also contained in this envelope a letter
from COLIFAM explaining to her that her husband's letter
had been brought in by one of their contacts in a mail pouch.
She said she has never had any personal contact with any known
representative of COLIFAI*! and there has never been any mention
in mail correspondence of any specific sources or contacts of
COLIFAM.

I

In August, 1970, COLIFAM sent

along wi
^

etter^gain explaining rncSt tJi6se letters^were brought
jback by one of their contacts. Such correspondence from
jCOLIFAM always furnished the number of letters allegedly I

brought back from prisoners of war in Vietnam and the next I

scheduled mail trip by COLIFAM emissaries to Vietnam. I

said that she forwarded a letter to her /

husband t^COLIFA^at its New York City address on or about /

May 18, 1970, but she has never received any confirmation as
jto whether this letter ever reached her husband, and COLIFAM /

has never acknowledged receiving the letter.
j

Later in August, 1970, COLIFAM forwarded to her /

two letters dated in May and June, 1970, addressed to her
j

from her husband. The dates of these two letter^yjocee^d /

^l^^^es of her husband's birthday letters to|[H|[H|||||p /

m^H[^which were received earlier. The accoropanyxn^^^^ /

correspondence from COLIFAM explains that these two letters-JL-
were delayed because their emissary who brought the letters
from North Vietnam was detained by U. S. authorities upon
landing in the United States. His mail was confiscated and
he was placed under bond.

-11-
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LR 100-4069
2

said the
contac^wxth COLIFAM i

Jwith whom she had conversati"
I
had been contacted by the

Following her conversation withi
forwarded her letter to her husb^

heJe.

3b^^~to
solved to have no furtlier contact with COLIFAM.

• and was toia ^-nat
earning COLIFAM.
Iwhich was after she
o COLIFAM, she re-

which she receivec
1970:

made available the following items,
Tn the mail from COLIFAM on November 3,

b7o

One envelope postmarked November 3, 1970, at
New York City, New York, from Committee of
Liaison, 365 W. 42nd Street, ^

L0036, and addressed to

A letter dated October 30, 1970, addressed
“Dear Fzimilies" and signed Mrs, CORA Vv^ISS,
COLIF^d^;.

One reprinted flyer from The Nation ,

October 6, 1969, captioned "Prisoners from
Hanoi, Were they Tortured?" by JON M.
VAN DYKE,

One reprinted flyer from Center Report ,

October, 1970, captioned "Prisoners ot War
in Vietnam," by JON M. VAN DYKE.

One air letter blank in Vietnamese and
English.

-12



i ICOMMITTEE Oi^ tlAISON
with Fan. ies of Servicemen De*~Mined in North Vietns

365 West 42nd Street, New York. N.Y. 10036 2X2 (549 4478}

CABLE ADDRESS:
COLIAFAM

Co>cliatnn*R;

Dove Dellinger

Coto Weiss

Dear families.

October 30, 1970

all IKfORKATlO.*: ='-'NTAiN

HCr.iltl IS UKCLf-SSl^j

(212)^^45«Wir

blC^

This letter is being sent to all families of
confirmed prisoners of war in North Vietnam as a

Treosurer: general information memo to respond to the many
Mrs. Anne Bennett qucstions we have received in recent weeks. Kindly

excuse the form, but so many of your concerns are
Committee Similar that we ; thought this more efficient. We arc

RicKord J. Bornett enclosing air letters for your use. One letter a month
Rennie Dovis is Still allowed . Kindly seal all letters sent thru
Modcline Duckies the Committee of Liaison, and staple or clip photos
Piof. Richord Folk Insido the letter form. We have no Interest in seeing
Rev. Richord FernondBaH.
Normon Fruckter A delegation Of lawyers is leaving shortly for
*Maggie Geddes a Visit to the DRV. They have expressed willingness
Steve Holliwell to carry mail with them. Anyone wishing to avail
Prof. Donoid Kaitsh themselves of this opportunity should have mail in
Stewart Meochom our Office no later than Nov. 7. We guarantee only
Prof. Beo Seitimon that the mall will arrive safely in North Vietnan
Prof. Fronz Schurmonand v/lll be delivered to the appropriate authorities.
Ethel Toylor We have no way of guaranteeing that the prisoners

*Borboro Webster Will get each letter. That is beyond our ability.
Trudi Young 'Hbwever, If the mall conforms to the regulations we

have no reason to doubt its delivery. We believe that
*»toff from what we have been told by families, there is

some delay, even risk, in sending mail thru posj?al
routes. Much of the mail sent has obviously gotten
thr|i> but some has > been returned, or may wait for
long periods for irregular flights. The Vietnamese
are using hand delivery only for getting mail to*
the US because of the risky and unpredictable postal,
channels. Mall has been delayed and has taken months
to arrive. They now wait for delegations to bring it.

Last month we sent 250 letters to North Vietnam with a group. All ^ <

nail presently in the office will be delivered with the next group.
As of now, over 1600 letters have been received since Dec. We do not
know why some men have written more frequently than others. We also
do not know If the list of 335 menannounced In April is final for
those being held by the North Vietnamese. When asked by family members,
we have inquired about specific servicemen for whom there is substantial
evidence of their capture. When we have a reply we will, of course,
let the families know. It Is our understanding that until there is
some movement In Paris to respond to the proposals put forward by
Mme. Binh on Sept. 17, there will be no further move vls-a vis pow*s.
That is, until the two conditions are met. setting a fixed date for



I

the total withdrawal of all US forces from Vietnam, and
agreeing to withdraw support from the Thleu Ky Khlem regime,
they will not be willing to discuss the prisoner Issue.
They have made It clear that they view this Issue as part
of the overall solution to the war, and it cannot be dealt
with separately. Upon fixing that date and agreeing to
withdraw support, prisoners from both DRV as well as those
being held by the NLP in the South, will be released. They
do not have to wait for the completion of withdrawal of
troops

,

Many articles, comics., newsletters have appeared on
the subject of prisoners. We thought you might be interested
in. seeing the enclosed which may shed more light on this
subject, Mr. Van Dyke is an international lawyer currently
on staff' at the Center for the Study of Democratic Institu-
tions, Santa Barbara, Calif. He was formerly employed in
the State Department working on the matter of prisoners.
We send these along because they provide facts and a point
of view not frequently seen in a discussion of this topic.

We appreciate being kept informed as to your changes
of address, and continue to welcome your questions. We hope
you continue to remember that we are here, not there, have
no authority in handlin.g prisoner affairs-j- and have tried
to maintain a clear. and efficient and reliable channel for
communication between you and your sons and husbands. Vie

look forward, to the end of our task, for that will represent
America’s- agreement to conclude the war and the release of
the prisoners.

Sincerely yours

N
Mi'S, Cora Weiss

P,S. We expec-t odther delegations will be invited to

North Vietnam in December and through the winter months.
Any mall arriving, after Nov. 7 will be held for the next

group.

,
. . . • .a
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PRISONERS FROM HA

WERE THEY TORTUREiJ?
/ON M. VAN DTUE treacniem the United States Anny gave the Creeo Bcr<

Mr. yen Dyke, assistant professor of law at Catholic £/ni- officers wrhp are charged in Chc recent slaying of a Vki
versify, Washington. D C., is now on leave of absence doing namrse coumerspy. They were placed in sotiUirv cor
letal research in San Francisco. lU is the anihvr of NoMh fincmcni in 5 by 7 foot Cells with no tOiJei facilities an

only > tare li|iht bulb inadequate lor readmg. The G.cr
rKt/ic

I
’

3 L,nc^ Beret officers complained diat ihcir cells became inord

Two of the American fighiing men most recently released

from North Vietnam held a press conference in early

Scpiemhcr to • blow the whistle” on North Vietnam’s ircat-

mem of its prisoners, but ihcir statements raised more
questions than they answered—questions not only about

North Vietnam's handling of its captives but also about

how the Pentagon is using the released men.

At the elaborately sijged press conference in the audi-

torium of the BciIiCida Naval .Medical Cemer. Navy Lieut.

Robert F. Fnsh.Tian and Apprentice Sc:iin;tn Douglas B.

Hegdahi said they hud been tonured. by being put in

small, ovenlike rooms and exposed to mosquitoes and

rats. They also asserted th.it they had heard that other

prisoners had received even worse treatment.

Unti] this press conference the authorities had not per-

milled any of the nine freed prisoners to give the press

more than the most general information about their ex-

periences. Wives of the pilots still in North Vietnam have

jimilarly been discouraged irom talking about the letters

they receive from prison. The Defense Department's ex-

planation of this nuzzlLng has been that public discussions

might dissuade Hanoi from releasing pilots in the future

or cause them to retaliate against those remaining in prison.

After the iorture<haniber tales of Frishman and Heg-

dahi, it seems hard to imagine how additional discussion

could jeopardize the pilots remaining in North Vietnam,

but the day after the press conference, officers of the

Peaugon's Public Information Division phoned the seven

other released pilots and told them to stay quiet.

Mom of the seven followed dvest instructions and have

CODtinued to elude reporters. However; one pUot who was

idoased in August 1968, Maj. Joe V. Carpemcr, expressed

surprise at the statements made by Frishman and Hegdahi.

Although he would nut go into any details because of the

orders. Carpenter said he had not been tortured in North

Vietnam .nor had he heard of anyone being tonured. ^lo

gHiMnl,*' he stated, •'my treatment was good.'* When asked

Why the Defense Depanment would not allow him to

^eak freely even after the press conference. Carpenter

lesponded. *Ti‘s all pan of a plan." 'fhe question ineviably

arises; what plan?

Aside from the issue of the Pentagon's motivet, the

details given by Frishman and Hegdahi raise some doubts

about their broad charge of lonure.” The only first-hand

exam(rfes they mentioned in their prepared statements

were (J) being placed in solitary confinement in small

raMnfested rooms w'ith tin roots which became inordinate-

ly hoc; and (?) being exposed to mosquitoes which bit

their legs until they swelled. Tliese episodes, w'hile cer-

tainly unpleasant, are different only in degree from the

Frishman and Hegdahi supported their charge of toi

ture by giving examples of more serious physical baras:

mem suffered by two other pilots. They said that Nav
Lieut. Comdr. Richard A. Stratton, who made a wei;

publicized confession in March 1967, gave his scaiemen

only after having been strung up by his wrists and havin

his fingernails pulled out.

The confession was delivered through a loud-speaker ti

a Hanoi press conference ai wtiich one American photos

rapher and a Japanese television crew were presr.nt, Ai

American voice from behind a cunain gave a ioag state

ment about the war. When this was completed Strar.o:

appeared from behind the curtain. He bowed deepl

several limes and then left without speaking. When ilv

American photographer reponed this scene, the Unittv

States protested tlui its pilots were being brainwasheJ

a charge which Frishman and Hccdah! row endorse.

It is hard to bdievc that Stratton actually had his iiriger

nails pulled out. however, when none cl the many person

who have seen him have reported phys:;:-: narrr.. Beezu.,

of the storm of proiesis wrbich foliowed Straitcr/s "cen

fession,” North Vietnam, invited many visitors, inciuc-.n

Americans, to meet Stratton. Nobody repened seeing un

scars or missing fingernails. Pictures taken o: Sira:;o

when he appieared from behind the curtain show that h

hands were visible to the reponers. none of w botn reporte

any injury. Pictures taken of Stratum in prison later sho'i

him to be a bit downcast, but in good health.

The second example offered by Frishman and Hegdal

was Nas7 Lieut. Comdr. John S. McCam 111. son oi \i

American Commander in the Pacific. .McCain was injure

quite severely when he landed in a lake in the heart ^

Hanoi after trying to bomb the city's main power plant t

October 26. 1967. Accordmg w the two returned piloi

McCain has been kept in solitary confinement during mo

of his captivity. "It s hard enough just being in iobra;

confinement,” Frishman said, “but when you’re woundc

like John it’s harder.” Frishman made no complaint th

McCain had actually been physically hurt by the Nor

Vietnamese, so it is difficult to understand why this is :

example of torture. Furthermore, .McCain was not kept

solitary confmemot during the first six months of I

captivity w'hen his injuries were most severe. .Air For

Lieut. Col. Norris M. Overly said after h^s release

February 1968 that he had shared a room with McCai

There art other reasons for wondering about tl

diarges made by Frishman and Hegdahi:

(J) None of the prisoners who had ocen released cani

complained of unprovoked jrfiysical mistreatment. Na

Xn ttkVOS/October d, 19<



Lk«r. David P. Mathcny, v 'as freed in Febniary

V»bS. said that he was bca'^ one occavion but only

*Ticr he had struck, a guard,v *bcr pilots, both in the

iimited pvibiic statements they 1 made and in private

dtscucsions with government officials, have uniformly de-

scribed titcir treatment as decent. Air Force \1aj. Fred N.

Thontpson. released in August !96S. said that he was

obliged to participate in forma' interrogation several

limes, but that the Nonh Vietnamese did not use any

threats or pressure during their questioning. When
Thompson told his interrogator that a question involved

Classified matter, ihe interrogator dropped the subjea.

(2) Frishman and Hegdahl gave no hint to the Ameri-

cans who accompanied them from Hanot that they had

suffered physical mistreatment. Rennie Davis, the leader

of the group, said he had lone and frank discussions with

the men and that they had said nothing about being tor-

tured. Only after the pilots had gone through extensive

debriennes did they tell their torture stories.

(i) Hegdahl is a man of limited experience and train-

ing who suffered greatly w'hile in North Vietnam, not

because of the conditions of prison life but because of his

inability to adjust to a situation of confinement. One of the

few prisoners w ho was not shot down while bombing North

Vietnam. Hegdahl was captured in the South China Sea

after falling off the V.S.S. Canhfrra while it w-as maneu-

vering to evade shelling from the North Vietnamese shore.

He had grown up in a small town in South Dakota, h.ad

enlisted in the Navy at an early age. was only 20 when
captured in 1967. and had received none of the condition-

ing that pilots arc given, .According to Maj. James F. Low.
who had shared a room with Hegdahl for a while before

bis own release in August 196S. Hegdahl was in a dis-

tressed mental slate and it was very difficult to live with

him. Hegdahl may, therefore, not be the most reliable of

commentators on Nonh Vietnam's prisons.

{4 ) The Pentagon’s previous conduct regarding re-

leased prisoners has failed to produce a record that

inspires trust. After the first group of three pilots w'as

fcleased in February 1968, the Pentagon, with the active

•instance of William H. Sullivan, then ambassador to

Laos, persuaded the pilots to return to the United States

on a military plane, despite the express desire of Nonh
%fietnam that the representatives of the U.S. peace move-

nent who had received the prisoners in Hanoi he allowed

ts accompany them on commercial flights all the way
%CHne.,(See T/ir .V.irion, April 1. 1968.) No additional

prisoners were released until the United States promised

to allow them to return on commercial flights. An even

more serious breach of the spirit of Nonh Vietnam’s re-

ietses occurred in the fall of 196S when the Air Force

tssigned two of the three pilots freed in August 1968 to

teach other pilots to fly and bomb. It costs ab^t S300.000

to train a jet fighter pilot, and the North Vietnamese did

not like the thought that they were saving the Pentagon

money by releasing future teachen. A •member of the

North Vietnamese delegation in Parts complained to

Averell Harriman in December I96S. and he arranged

for the pilots to be assigned to other duties. Because of

Hus incident North Vietnam apparently canceled a re-

lease it bad scheduled for early 1969. Rennie Davis

thinks ihr encouraging Frishman and Hegdahl to

make th. .:meniv the Pentagon has discouraged

similar gcx - y Hanoi in the future.

There are, of course, grounds for criticizing the

treatment of American prisoners. North Vietnam ret uses

io rrlease the names of even the total number of Ameri-

cans it holds, insisting that this is a state secret which

it wishes to retain for bargaining purposes in future

negoibiions. Partly to keep the number of captive pilo'-s

secret. North Vietnam refuses to allow many to write to

their relatives. At least 388 and perhaps as many as 8D0
prisoners are held in Nonh Vietnam. Fewer than 100

have been allowed to write home, and those 100 have

written a total of only 600 letters. Also, perhaps, to keep

the number secret, many prisoners are held in solitary

confinement. This treatment is a clear violation of the

requirements of the 1949 Geneva Convention on Prisoners

of War (which North Vietnam signed in 1957) and it has

had a demorallring cf.'ect on many of the pilots. Bui until

Frishman and Hegdahl spoke, that was all.

However, because the first six pilots who were released

had all been in prison for less than eight months, berause

the prisoners whom Hanoi displayed to reporten tentlrd t i

be the same ones again and again, and because many t :

the prisoners have yet to be identified, some U.S.

officials devised the ‘Two Groups" theory. Thev surm’sed

that North Vietnam treated some prisoners well, so that

they would tell the world that the pri^^ons were hum.ar.c.

and so that they could be sent home in good shape

when the occasion suited, but that another group
was kept in the background and trc.aied bad'y. The re-

lease of Hegdahl after twcn:y-eic*ht mor.i.''.-, d: F;i-ri-

man after twenty-one month., di^nipted iris ir.eor\\ par-

Cicularly when the two prisoners clainted mistreatment.

Shortly after the Frishman-Hegdahi press conferenre,

some officials at the CIA expanded upon the "Two
Groups" idea to suggest that the prisoners may be kept

in three separate places. According to this theory, nr.e

camp holds those prisoners who cooperate, another thO'C

who are unusually difficult, and the third those who are

neither cooperative nor difficult. This might explain the

difference in treatment reported by the various pilots who

have returned, but it poses another question: why would

North Vietnam release prisoners who had been lonured?

Another explanation of the difference in treatment was

offered by Frishman himself. He said that what he calleo

•torture" may be the doings of jailers who act without the

knowledge of North Vietnam’s leaders. Frishman stated,

ss an example, that his cenduions improved whenever a

Nonh Vietnamese general visited the camp.

North Vietnam's treatment of its prisoners and its

method of choosing those it releases may be puzzling, bu'

the behavior of the United States tow’ard those who hav;

been freed is at least as mysterious. After ord.:rir.g all tnr

released pilots to say nothing, the Pentagon h-is ailcmec

two of them to tell melodramatic stories, while demandir.;

continuing silence of the others. Before the accounts b

Frishman and Hegdahl can be accepted, the other free-

prisoners must be allowed to tell thrir stones.

TH3t MATV3S*/October 6, 1969

Reprinted by the rOMMlliiUi LTATSON with Furailios of Serviccrer

Detained in North Vietnam 365 West 42nd St .N>
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PRISONERS OF WAR IN VIETNAM
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(ED. note: The followinfi excerpts are drawn from a paper which

Visiting Fellow Jon M. Van Dyke presented for discussion at a recent

Center roundtable.

)

For the past year and a half, the U.S.

has condemned the North Vlcina-

mese for their trcaimcnl of captured

Americans. The North Vietnamese

arc portiayed as evil captors who un-

relenting))’ harass American prison-

ers. The American prisoners arc

pof1ra)'ed as virtuous men who find

themselves in North Vietnamese pris-

ons through an unfortunate and

totally fortuitous series of events. The

••prisoncr-of-u’ar prohlcnt” is depicted

as an issue unrelated to tlic bombing

and fighting that, have been taking

place in various parts of Souiljeasl

Asia throughout the past decade.

Although this effort succeeded in

persuading the North Vietnamese to

adhere more closely to the formal

requirements of the Geneva Conven-

tion on Prisoners of .War. ii is based

on two false premises: ( 1 ) that the

Geneva Convention can be applied

without difficulty to the conflict in

Vietnam and (2) that the United

States and its allies conform to the re-

quirements of the Convention. (The

Geneva Convention was drafted in

1949 to deal with the problems of

conventional warfare on European

battlefields. It is diHicult, if not im-

possible, to apply these provisions to

a guerrilla war in Southeast Asia.)

. The United States pays only mini-

mal attention to the Convention when

it is not in its interest to do so.

American soldiers frequently torture

captured Viet Cong in order to obtain

information about nearby enemy
amts. Even more frequently, the U.S.

permits the Saigon forces to torture

prisoners after capture and through-

out their period of captivity. The U.S.

has failed to punish in any significant

way soldiers who have killed or mis-

treated enemy captives, thus elevating

this practice to an official policy. The

U,S. also conducts a program of terror

to eliminate Viet Cong political cadre a

program that operates with total dis-

regard for the safeguards of the Gi

neva Convention. Finally, because i

its desire to give the American pubi

the bleakest possible view of what tl

enemy's prison camps are like, tl

Pentagon has muzzled freed Amci
cans W'ho want to talk about the c:

pcriences they had in captivity.

The furor that. has been create

over North N'icinam's prison camps
understandable from a human po:

of view. There are men in prison w
have been separated from their fan

lies for u period longer than in a

previous war the United States h

been involved in. One man has m
been in Hanoi over six years.

The furor nonetheless does an i

justice to the North Vietnamese, w
have probably treated their capto

better ihan any other nation fight

i

in AsL tiiinng litis ceniurv. Duri

World \^'ar 11. prisoners of war

Asia were killed and allowed to <

with little remorse. Twenty-seven p
cent of the prisoners held by the Jy

anese during that war died, am
shockingly high percentage of

Japanese held in Allied camps fa

to survive captivity. The treatmen

prisoners during the Korean war v

at best, primitive. And the hand

of captives by the United States

the ^igon government is in m
respects worse than that of N(

Vietnam and the Viet Cong.

It is in this perspective that N<

Vietnam’s prison camps must be 2

lyzed. The most serious chai

lodged against the North Vietnam

are the accusations of physical ab

brought back by two pilots a

ago. These charges are serious inc

but the manner in which the Pt

gon has handled public inform;

about North Vietnam’s camps m
it difficult to accept the statemen

face value. The other seven p

who have been released by N

Vietnam have never been formally
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scmcd to the press. In have

all been loJd ihal it would i».. . bene-

ficial to their military careers to say

anything that would interfere with

the government's attempts to put

pressure on North Vietnam.

ABC News was finally able to per-

suade antMlier i>f the frceil pihMs to

speak last month and he pave quite a

different picture of North V'icinam’s

prison camps. Air Force Captain Joe

V. Carpenter said that he had been

pushed around a bit when first cap-

tured. and was kept separate from the

other prisoners, but that he had not

suffered in any significant fashion.

Physical conditions were not ttw bad,

and he was able to make friends with

the North Vietnamese who lived in

the ncighborhixxl of bis cell.

The complaints kxJgcd against the

treatment of prisoners by the Viet

Cong in South Vietnam mostly con-

cern the extremely austere lodging

and food. Many Viet Cong units are

constantly on the run, so that until a

prisoner can be taken to a secure

area, the prisoner must also be con-

stantly moving. Even in a secure

area, the prisoner — like everyone

else who lives in the area — must al-

ways be on guard for American btim fl-

ing attacks.

Considering these difficulties, the

treatment given to prisoners by the

Viet Cong is probably as good as

could ever be provided by a revolu-

tionary army. Many of the Americans

who have spent time in Viet Cong
prisons during the last two years

have, in fact, commended the enemy
for the treatment received.

In November, 1969, three young

Cl's who had been prisoners for pe-

riods ranging from eight months to

two years were released by the V.C.

After they were transported to an

Air Force Base in Japan, they were

displayed to the press for fifteen min-

utes and proceeded to praise the Viet

D>ng for their treatment. Private Coy
R. Tinsley of Cleveland, Tennessee,

Mid, **rd have to think twice before

rd fight them again after what they

did for me. I was wounded. They
took real good care of me.”
The Army reacted typically to

these stories of Viet Cong kindness.

High officials decreed in January,

1970, that all soldiers subsequently

l<m M V'.in .i f rntrr Follw,

.

w.iN, until rrt vntly. pro/rv^or r>! I.w

.It the C.ylhoh< Uniyur^itv in

f> C \\ ith !(Hir (itlii'f l.nr />r prr

p.irff/ ,t hrii'i '.Kppnd/np

tutr Ih,' i t!it\ nf tfic

u.jr It fii'i-d fth (h'' ’iufuftnr

Cttfirt in

releaved from ciivnn prisons wim.IJ

be kepi from the press umil ihey had

undergone e.\lensi\c debiie lings bcuh

in Vieinam and the I niU'd Slates

and had gone through a “rcadjusi-

mcni” period. The L!.P.I. quoted in-

formed miiitary sourees as saying

thal c.xccptions may be made if the

forme'’ prisoner Is I'v.ind in his e ir|\

debiictirigs K> be hosti e lo'.sart’ h's

captors.

The spotlight must be focused on

U.S. - Saigon trcalmcnl in order to

gain perspective on the relative merits

of North Vietnam's handling of pris-

oners.

There arc six formal P.O.W, camps
run by the Saigon government, with

the assistance of C.S. advisors, con-

taining some 33,000 men. These

camps arc subjected to scheduled and

unscheduled inspection by the Inter-

national Committee of the Red Cross,

and they do conform to the Con-
vcntion'.s requirements. Many of the

Viet Cong who were captured never,

however, make it to these formal

camps.

There have been a number of trials

during the past year of .American G.l.s

accused of killing Viet Cong prisoners.

Despite uncontradiclcd eye-witness

testimony, all of the accused have been

acquitted or given extremely lenient

penalties. These acquittals must be

based on the knowledge of the olficcrs

on the court-martial panels that killing

of prisoners take place among U.S.

-18.

forces in South Vietnam all the i

and the media has confirmed thai

is true. Television crcwnicn have

quenlly taken film of init.;!iu'atoi>

tiirinu suspects, and newsmen
phoiogrctphed captives being pu

out of American hcheopicrs.

Another large block <'f captive

deemed not to qualify for fo

P.O.W. status by tti<. tncrlv '

standards used by the United S

and the Saigon governmenis. and

wind up in miserable South \ ii

mese civilian prisons.

After the lntcrnalioii,il Comm
of the Red Cross visited erne of i

civilian prisons earlier this ycai -

Cvin Son Island, with its fa?

“tiget cages" — they foiinj a gro;

pristmers of war from Norih \ iei

and discovered that li.ev were

treated in the fol'owine respcvi':

weic never allowed out of ihesr ,

they were sirapi’pcJ lit irops e

night fn>m five in the evening to ^

the morning, they were peimiiu-

wash only twice a vveek. i!v\ v er.:

given enough freslv Ipm! oi waier

they were only rarely given i

clothe^.

Stib^equenily l')r. Marjotie

loUl The Hoi:-e*Sii:v>':';.^ ;tle, on

cign Operations that sK^- It; ;’ regu

treated the vieiinp of I'eadng'-

torture rnlliclcd in a South \

mese intcrrog?ition center that h.i

American adviser. She said rrisi

came to her after " being toicuri

electricity with wires attac'ncd to

nipples and genitalia: being fore,

drink concoctions containing
]

dcred lime and other noxious

stances; and being tied up and

pended by ropes upside down
the rafters for hours."

The United States government

its allies participate m such airi'i

without much apparent concern.

'

at the same time condemning ''

Vietnam for its relatively tole

prisoner treatment.
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She is
She was questioned as

to whether anyoneTS^^ffJfJWFted her with any kind of
proposition concerning the getting of information
concerning her husband, who is missing in North Vietnam,
or the delivery of letters to and from him.

^ husband has
been missing in action since^|H|Bpl966. She has
never received any word as t^wnetn^
not . She stated that she was living""

when her htisband was lost* “yhorrxy thereafter.
She was advised by the Personal Affairs Office st that
base' that she should not furnish any kind of inforiuation
about her husband or the military organization he was
with to anyone outside the military service. She stated
she was also advised that if anyone tried to get inforcatioji
from her or tried to bribe, thfeatorw harass or intimidate
her in any way she* should iimediafcely report the contacts
to the FBI and to the milxtary authorities. She stated
she will contact the FBI if anyone does any of the above
things.

AIL IKFOPMATTON COKTATNE^

Tkia 4*cH««cit cMtaln* ««l

H Mi its CMtcnts mn Mt i
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, 4U*ribwta4 Mtalrf* yitt ••aMCjr*
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Bfickqround

In the course of the Vietnam war, links have been
built between the people of Vietnam and 'Americans
wlio oppose the war through numerous meetings and
conferences. These meetings have taken place in
Europe, Canada, Cuba and Southeast Asia and have
included people from both the Democratic Republic
of Vietnam (North Vietnam) and the National Libera-
tion Front of SouthVietnam (now part of the Provi-
sional Revolutionary Government),

In these meetings the Vietnamese have always stressed
a distinction between the U,S. government, whom they
hold responsible for the policy of war, and the U.S.

people, whom they believe still value the goals upon which this country
WES founded—independence, justice, freedom and equality. This same
distinction is evident to those Americans v;ho have visited North Vietnam
ard found that even though the nation is armed to defend itself, the
people are encouraged by their government to believe that the American
people are basically decent and humane.

IV is therefore understandable that the Vietnamese should indicate their
basic confidence in the American people through ’the peace movement which
they believe embodies American ideals, rather than the government. And
in the past, the Vietnamese have aslced the peace movement to receive
U.S. servicemen—primarily pilots whose planes were shot down—when the
North Vietnamese .government has decided to release them. On three
separate occasions—February 1968, July 1968 and July 3.969--the peace
movement has gone to Hanoi and returned with released servicemen; on
one occasion an American peace activist went to Phnom Penh, Cambodia
to receive three released NLF captives.

In addition, Americans visiting Hanoi have frequently carried letters
there at the request of families, and have brought back letters from
servicemen. There have also been occasions when American peace activists
have met prisoners and talked with them.

Functions of the Committee

A Committee of Liaison has now been established as an extension of
these past efforts at the request of the North Vietnamese. As on past
occasions, the peace movement is responding to a revest by the Vietna-
mese to meet a specific, immediate need and is not in any sense repre-
senting the government of North Vietnam,

-.i n i. Virttwften famili^« i
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requests for information rbout- servicemen from families v;ho arc
uncertain if their relatives are being held in North Vietnam. Re~
quests should be submitted to the Committee, but there is no certainty
when and if the North Vietnamese will be able to respond. The Committee
will of course transmit immediately any information that it receives
to the family.

Clarification ^

Two clarifications are In order: first, it should be noted that the
Committee will be dealing solely with the government of North Vietnam
and will not have any information on men held in South Vietnam by the
Provisional Revolutionary Government. Nor will we be able to provide
information at this time concerning men held in Laos or any other South-
east Asian country where U.S. troops and aircraft are presently involved
in combat missions.

Secondly, the Committee will function entirely apart from the U.S. govern-
ment. The U.S. government has frequently made it more difficult for the
Vietnamese to be open to the concerns of fimericen families by using the
families* genuine desires as a propaganda ploy. The government has
further attempted to provoke an angry response from the Vietnamese by
publicizing unsubstantiated and inflammatory testimony from fliers al-
ready released*: apparently, the government has decided to jeopardize
existing communications and the possibility of future releases for the
sake of propaganda aimed at ’ prolonging the war. The North Vietna-
mese are also very aware that the U.S. government's claims of humani-
tarian concerns are contradicted by the well-documented policy of tor-
ture and brutality practiced on prisoners taken in the South by U.S.
and Saigon troops.

In addition to all these factors, there is the simple fact that the
resolution of the fate of all the servicemen now held in North Vietnam
waits ultimately upon a U.S. decision to end the war and withdrew all
its forces end materiel.

Who Ue Are

We firmly believe that the safe return of these men and the half
million others that the U.S. maintains in South Vietnam, Laos, Thaila.nd
end eboard naval vessels—who can also be viewed as prisoners, prisoners
of their own government since many have been sent to fight in a war
against the dictates of their own conscience—can only come with s de-
cision on the part of the U.S. govorninent *to withdrew from Vietnam.
Because of this conviction, we who are serving on this Committee v;ill

continue our efforts to create popular pressure strong enough to force
the government to withdraw.

We are active in a variety of organizations committed to ending the
War: American Friends Service Committee, the New Mobilization Committee
to End the -War in Vietnam, Clergy and Laymen Concerned about Vietnam,
Women Strike for Peace, The Conspiracy, and Women Against Daddy War-
bucks. The Committee is supported by donations from individUf~l s and
organizations, and welcomes sny -gifts to sustain its work.



COMP4trTEE OF 40N .

with Families of Servicemen Detained in North Vietnam

36S West 42ni) Street, New York, N.Y. 10036

CABLE ADDRESS:
COtlAFAM

(212) 765.1490

Co.ckoirm«n:

Dave P*llin||er

Coro Woitt

Trtoturtr:

Mr»e Anno Bonnott

Committoo (in (ermofion):

Ronnie Dovtt

Reve Rickord Fornondez

*Maggie Goddos

*Stev« Holliwetl

Steworl Meoekatn

Profe Boo Seitzman
.

Ethel Toylor

*Barboro Webster

*Trudi Yeung

*stoff

January 27, 1970

We assume that by this time you have re-
ceived the letter from North Vietnam which
was forwarded to you by members .of our
Committee. We are enclosing an Information
Sheet which explains the work of the Committee
of Liaison,

The North Vietnamese have said that prisoners
will be able to receive and send one letter a
month. As noted in the Information Sheet, you
may send letters directly to North Vietnam
(note the mail address and i-oute). If you
would like us to forward them for you, please
enclose but do not affix stamps as we will be
sending them on in packets. We are also en-
closing a letter foriri vjhich you might wish
to use, whether you send it directly or
'through us. Prisoners can also receive one
package, not over six pounds in weight, every
other month.

To insure the safe and rapid delivery of mail
from prisoners, the North Vietnamese will send
periodic packets of letters through our office.
The letters will then be dispatched immediately
to the families to whom they are addressed.

The only way to secure the eventual release
of prisoners is through the decision by the
United States to end the war. But in the mean-
time we are pleased to be able to assist in
the communication between men' and their families.
We hope to forward letters on to you again soon.

ALL TITFORMATION CONTAIHED

H7.REIH IS UNCLASSIFi:

d*teT|8<>|73 ..by _
CAi3«S,S1»

kS2C_
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COMMITTEE OF U/>ISON

with Famii of'Servicemen Det>. d in North Vietnam

J65 West 42nd Sireel, New York, N.Y. 10036

CABtE ADDRESS:
colufam

(212) 765*1490

Co<choirmen;

Dove Dellinger

Coro Weiss

Tree surer:

Mrs. Anne Bennett

Committee

Richard J. Barnett

Rennie Davis

Madeline Duckies

Prof. Richard Folk

Rev. Richard Fernondex

Narmon Fruchter

*Maggie Geddes

Steve Hoi !i we)

I

Prof. Donald Kolish

Stewart Meocham

Prof. Bea Seiltmon

Prof. Fropx Schurmann

Ethel Toylor

*Bot*boTo Webster

Trudi Young.

*stoff

April 8, 1970

Dear friend:

Ve are very glad to send you the enclosed letter
which we received from North Vietnam today.

Over 400 letters are en route from servlceiDen
being held in North Vietnam. The enclosed letter,
along with 79 others, was in the first packet to
rrlve here out of a total of five packets which

we have been expecting.

We are also enclosing a letter form which the
North Vietnamese have suggested relatives use
when writing to servicemen in North Vietnam.
You can mall it or regular letters directly to
Hanoi or to our office for forwarding. If you
send letters to us, please enclose but do not
affix stamp.'-' iB we forward them on In packets.

For those of you who may not have already re-
ceived one, we are enclosing an Information
Sheet which explains what. the Committee of
Liaison is.

With hopes for an early decision by the United
States to withdraw from Vietnam,

ALL TWFORMATTOR CONTAINED

'*IF.KEIN IS UNCI<ASStyi2D|

BY~~~
CM3«»S,S10

lOTc.

Sincerely,

Steve Halliwell Barbara Webster

5



COFAMSTTEE OF LIA^^ON
with Famitl^ SarvicBmen Deta ^ in' North Viatnam

365 W«st 42nd Stretf, New York, N.Y. 10036

CABLE ADDRESS:
COLIAFAM

INFORMATION SHEET

(212) 76S-1490

• Ce*cliainii«n:

Dov« DeUlfi^er

Coro Woitt

Trvttsuror:

Mrt. Anno Boonott

Committoo (in fotmotien): .

RonMo DovU
Rov, Rickord Fonvondox

'Moggio Goddox

*Stevo Kotliwoll

Stowort MoocIiori

Prof. Boo Soitxmon

Ethel Toy lor

*Borboro Wobxtor

*Trvdi Young

Functions of the Committee

The Committee of Liaison seeks to facilitate communica-
tion between servicemen imprlaonedi in North Vietnam and
their families in the United States* The Committee re-
ceives letters from servicemen and forwards them to the
families through the domestic malls • It also forwards
letters to North Vietnam at the request of families.
Families are, of course, still free to send letters di-
rectly but should not the correct address for both let-
ters and packages:

Name of serviceman, serial number
Camp of Detention of U.S. Pilots Captured

in the D.R*V.
Hanoi, Democratic Republic of Vietnam

via Moscow * U.S.S.R.

Captured servicemen may receive one letter a month and
one package (not over six pounds in weight) every other

month. The Committee does not forward packages. It Is suggested that let-
ters sent to the Committee for forwarding be sealed and that stamps be en-
closed (not affixed) as letters are forwarded In packets*

The Committee is only able to be of help with respect to men who have been
shot down over North Vietnam.

The Committee also is able to request Information regarding the status of
men thought to have been shot down over North Vietnam and captured there.
For such inquiries the Committee needs to have the individual’s service num-
ber, and any available Information as to when and where he was shot down.
With respect to such requests the Committee would expect to receive a letter
to his family if the Individual is being held In North Vietnam. If the in-
dividual is known to be dead or if the North Vietnamese have no information
regarding him, the Committee expects to receive that word to the extent
possible* In any ease the Committee will communicate with the family con-
cerned as soon as it receives word* In this way we expect that* as Xuan
Thuy, head of the North Vietnamese delegation In Paris, has said, gradually
all families of servicemen held in North Vietnam will hear from their relati

Background

The Committee of Liaison has been established In response to an initiative

ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED

HF.KStN ISUNCUSSIFi: 6
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created by the North Vietnamese and Is an extension of previous efforts.
It Is not in any sense representing the government of North Vietnam.

Since 1965 there have been a number of meetings between people of Vietnam
(from both the North and the National Liberation Front of South Vietnam)
and Americans who oppose the war. On three separate occasions represen-
tatives of the American anti-war movement have gone to Hanoi and have
returned with released servicemen. On one occasion an American peace
activist went to Phnom Penh, Cambodia, to receive three American soldiers
who were released by the National Liberation Front. Americans visiting
Hanoi have frequently carried letters to captured servicemen at the
request of their families and they have brought back letters when they
have returned to the United States. On several occasions such visitors
from the peace movement have met with captured pilots in Hanoi.

The Committee

The Committee of Liaison believes that the safe return of U.S. servicemen
captured in North Vietnam and the half7million others that the United
States maintains in South Vietnam, Laos, Thailand, and aboard naval
vessels can only come with a decision on the part of the U.S. government
to completely w’ithdraw from Vietnam. Because of this conviction, we who
are serving on this Committee will also continue our efforts aimed at the
immediate and complete withdrawal of all U.S. armed forces and weapons.

As individuals Committee members are active in a variety of organizations
end groups committed to ending the war: the New Mobilization Committee to
End the War in Vietnam, The Conspiracy, Clergy and Laymen Concerned About
Vietnam, U.S, Inter-religious Committee on Peace, Fellowship of Reconcil-
iation, Newsreel, Women Against Daddy Warbucks, Lawyers Committee on
Vietnam, and Women Strike for Peace.

The Committee of Liaison is entirely dependent on donations from indiv-
iduals and organizations, and welcomes any gifts to sustain its work.

7
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SGU*&I GU*I (AJdreitf)

HQ TtN (Name in lull}:

S6 UMH (Service number) :

iUri VA NBAY SIKH (Dare & place of birth)

.

•|A ChI (Address)

:

THAI GIAM PHI' c6NG M? B; bAT TAI

NiT(7C vi|t-nam dan ch6 cOng h6a

VIA MOSCOW, USSR (C«»np of dctontion for US. pilots coptured

in the DBh40CRATIC RBPUBUC of VlEThiAM)

. COMMITTEE OF LIAISON
with Families of Servicemon Detained in N^th Viefnom

C&I (AJJressee)

HQ Itn (Name in full):

HA CKf (Address):
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COMMITTEE OF LIAISON
with Fam. ; of Servicemen Dei ed in North Vietnam

365 West 42nd Street, New Yorlc, N.Y. 10036

CABLE ADDRESS:
COLIAFAM

Coochoirmen:

Dow Oollingtr

Coro WoUi

Troo surer:

Mrs. Anno Bonnott

ALL TWFORVATIOW CONTAINED

HEFEIN ISUNCLASSIFIE
DAT:. BY*

00346,5^0

(212) 765-1490

May 4, 1970

Prom: Rev. Richard Fernandez
To: The families of the 335 presently confirmed

prisoners held in North Vietnam
Re: Information on correspondence with prisoners

Committee

Richord J. Bometl

Rennie Davis

Madeline Duckies

Prof. Richard Folk

Rev. Richard Fernandez

Norman Fruchter

On April 20th I returned from a three-week trip to
Laos and North Vietnam. In North Vietnam I spoke
with officials responsible for communication between
pilots held in detention there and their families
here. The following information was emphasized to
me by the North Vietnamese authorities and we are
anxious to make sure that you are aware of It;

^Magyie G»dde»

Stevo Haliiwoll

Prof. Donald Kalish

1) The Vietnamese recommend that families use the
air-letter form (enclosed) for correspondence.

Stowart Moocham

Prof. Boo Soitzmon

Prof. Fronz Schurmann

2) Communication to pilots should be limited to
matters of family and health.

Ethel Toyior

*Barbaro Webster

Trudi Young

3) Pilots are allowed to receive one letter per
month and one package every other month (not
over six pounds in weight).

••toff Detention Camp authorities have said that they do not
wish to receive several letters and/or packages per
month for a given pilot from different members of the
same family. Families should make arrangements for
alternating letters each month if different members

want to write.

The North Vietnamese authorities indicated that, from this point
forward, they will not feel responsible for forwarding letters and
packages that do not adher to the above.

If the letter form is mailed directly it can go in another envelope
but the mail route, ”via Moscow, U.S.S.R.,” should definitely be in-
cluded in the address. If letters are sent to the Committee of Liaison
for forwarding please enclose but do not affix stamps as we send letters
on In packets. The Committee cannot forward packages for families.

While I wes In Hanoi, Prof. Douglas Dowd of Cornell University and I
met with three pilots: Cdr, Robert Schweitzer of Lemoore, California;
Cdr, Walter Wilbur of Virginia Beach and Lt. Col. Edison Miller of
Santa Ana, California, The three men were in good health, and said
they had daily exercise and reading material. The three pilots ad-
vised us that they bad been getting letters and packages from their

10
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families, and asked that packages Include toilet articles and canned
foods. In particular they mentioned soap, shaving cream (no razors
or blades), toothpaste, powdered milk and cream, instant coffee and
non-melting candy. They said they do not need clothes.

Also, in my discussions with the Vietnam Committee of Solidarity
with the American People, the Committee of Liaison* s contact in North
Vietnam, we c,onfirmed that since December over SOO letters have been
aent from Hanoi through the Committee of Liaison. Of those, 156
letters are still on their way from Hanoi to families here.

We hope that this information clarifies some aspects of correspondence
for you. If you have any further questions please do not hesitate
to contact us.



V

.
Dear Friend, Enclosed is the ncssago whose contents I wired to you yesterday.

This message and a nwiber of others like it wore handed to me by a North

Vietnamese gervernraent representative ^ust prior to boarding the International

Control Commission plane that left Hanoi earlier this week. I am happy

to be able to send this message along, and I am sorry I could not bring

9xty further news or infonnation about all the prisoners nov# in Viet Nam*

Tours sincerely,

^IiL information contained
HSREIW IS UNCLASSIFIED WJQ-
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AIL«

bTc

«UAST MONTH I WAS INVITED TO TRAVEL TO NORTH VIETNAM TO

ESCORT HOI'E THREE AMERICAN PRISONERS WHO HAD BEEN

RELEASED BY THE NORTH VIETNAMESEo WHILE IN HANOI# THE

NORTH VIE.TNAI1ESE GOVERNIvlENT HANDED OVER TO ME SEVERAL

UNSEALED MESSAGE FORMS FROM OTHER AMERICANS STILL III

THE CAMPS FOR TRANSMITTAL- TO THEIR FAMILIES IN THE STATE

. BELOW IS THE TEXT OF THE MESSAGE:

•(428}-;

^ HI MOM# DAD AND FAMILY* I HOPE THIS FINDS YOU ALL I

IN THE BEST OF HEALTH* I AM FINE AND IN GOOD HEALTH*

GIVE MY LOVE TO ALL* ALL MY LOVE# YOUR SONc.

•I THE ORIGINAL MESSAGE IS BEING SENT TO YOU

EXPEDITIOUSLY AS POSSIBLE*

I

’^^NNARD rDAVf

-b7c

AS

ilL IK70RMATI0N C&NTAXKED
4F.REJN,ISUNCMSSIFIEDi

iATi *iB^a BY«>y<

cfiJiSSib
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UNITED STATE' /ERmiENT WJF

Memorandum CONFlJ^TlAL

DIRECTOR, FBI DAT*: 1/26/71

SAC, NEW YORK (lOO-m^lif (C)

Subject:

epi5Si>'>

Declassifir on: OADRcai^i^
<SaJ#*S|51o

Re New York letter to the Bureau, dated 12/22/70,
rapt.l nnpd WnMMTTTBR OF WITH FAMILIES OF SERVICRMRN DCTf
IN NORTH VIETNAM (COLIFAM); IS - MlSC.'^ Bureau Ilifi i0o-457B99.

Referenced dommunication set forth information~ regarding possible travel of the subject to North Vietneun.

Aeroflot^SU04 scheduled to depart New Yor
isclosed that the subject was not on this flight.

This source advised that this flight left in the early morning, o:

12A5/70.

In view of the above information that the subject
did not travel to North Vietnam, no IHM is being submitted and
this case is being closed.

Review of the New York Indices failed to reflect any
identifiable information concerning captioned subject.

Bureau (RM)
1 - New York

loo

loTb Ex-iii

^ Bujf U.S. SiiviniJ Bonds fjiuiany^^HiFiyAn Ssvinis rh

H n^QOi^TION OOfRTAlHBDt

^IREIK IS UNQI<ASSI7I£D

HTCHPT WHE3RE SHCWM

’an
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UNiTED STAT* VERNMENT

Memorandum
DIRECTOR, FBI (100-457899) »ate: January 29, 1971

AC, SPRINGFIELD (100-12042) (RTX:)

• CCftiMITTEE OF LIAISON WITH
FAMILIES OF SERVICEMEN DETAINED
IN NORTH VIETNAM (COLIFAM)
IS - MISC

ALL TWFORJUTIOK CONTAIWtt
IS UNCLASSIFIED

BY _
01345)570 ^

Re New York airtel to Bureau, 12/29/70,

Enclosed herewith for the Bureau and New York
i are two copies each of FD-
interviews with
and III llii iiiIiilMiIiI Division,

Pursuant with instructions contained in referenced
New York communication, the following individuals residing
within the Springfield Division are not being contacted:



V,
:

4

L

SI 100-12042

If the Springfield Division receives any
information regarding this organisation or its officers,
same will immediately be furnished in a form suitable for
dissemi nation.

Individuals interviewed in this matter were
advised that the interview was being conducted at the
direction of J , WALTER YEAGLFy, Assistant Attorney General
of the Department of Justice.

I
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ALL

IWFOPKATIOH

CONTAtNED

MERETH

rS;^CL*SRIFlED^—

DATE

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVEST'

11 /27/70

s intei'vi
oi ciiie investigation as well as the identi
viewing Agent was made known tO'

advised that his son
United States

XTsted as missin^^^^ctio^^in^^^^Hm^lSG? until
npproxlmately^BBHHHmi^BHHIi^rnGD the Department
oi Air Force ozilclally listed his son as having been
captured and removed him from the Miss ng In action rolls.

advised further that heitbcr.'he uor
his wife has ever had any contact by an\^ means with any
representative oi the Committee of Liaison with Families
of Servicemen Detained in North Vietnam (COLIFAM) , and
that his only source of information concerning sending

> mail or packages to his son is that of the Air Force
newsletter. He stated that additionally the only other
contact made of his family was a letter from the Texas
oilman H. ROSS DIKROT from Texas, who last year attempted
to negotiate release of prisoners fi"oin North Vietnam and
thereafter attempted to deliver parcels to the prisoners
being held by North Vietnam.

*\ii iiiii^jii in>x3Wsynau»^wi

and th:<t she may possi
„y a member

,
representative or letter from

he Committee of Liaison with Families of Servicemen
Tin + d o«no-w«A ^4'^ wM.«kfti'wu m. «hI T ^ v- ^ v v Rvrcax ^ va

this iact as their exchange of correspondence is infrequent.

advised that should at any time in
the future tney receive some type of communication or conta
by representative of the Committee of Liaison with Families
of Servicemen Detained in North Vietnam, he would surely
furnish this information to the Federal Bureau of Investi-
gation at Rock Island, Illinois. OOWTAIliSD.
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;

Memorandum to Mr> C.D> Brennan

lolc.

policy and the will of the people of the U«S* Weiss became
cochairman of COLIJFAM whictLjias_acted as a propaganda medium
for the North Vietnamese working throughT American prisoners*
of-war (POW) and their' families* This organization has
obtained from the. North^Vletnamese a list of U.S. POWs. and
has'made efforts to act as the postal service between POWs
and their families* The activities of COLIFAM have been
invest igated and in December, 1970, Internal Security Division,
Department of Justice, advised that available admissible
evidence concerning COLIFAM was insufficient to support a
solicitation of registration under the Foreign Agents
Registration Act or criminal prosecution under the Logan Act.

ACTION;

Representative John H* Terry was elected to Congress
in November, 1S7G, and Bureau indices contain no information
identifiable with him. The Bureau has had no prior correspondence
with Representative Terry* Since Representative Terry is a
newly elected Congressman, and his inquiry was initiated on
the basis of a son-in-law missing in action it is recommended,
subject to the Director's approval, that a representative of
Crime Records Division orally advise Representative Terry of
pertinent information concerning Cora Weiss, WSP and COLIFAM*

2
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TROU i NCmFOLK (100-6755)

t COMMITTEE OF LIAISON WITH FAMILIES OF
SERVICEMEN DETAINED IN NORTH VIETNAM
(OOLIFAM)
IS-MISC

NEW MOBILIZATION COMMITTEE TO END THE
WAR IN VIETNAM
IS-MISC

Re WFO airtel to Bureau, copies to New York
and WFO captioned ''Congressional Investigations of
Revolutionary Protest Groups," and "Hearings Before
the Ck)nunittee on Internal Security, House of Representatives,
New Mobilization Committee To End The ^War in Vietnam
Part 1, April 7, 8, 9 and 15, 1970 and Part 2, June 9-11, -

1970," dated 1/14/71.
i

Norfolk Division has reviewed testimony of
SUE ALLEN SHUMAN and MARTHA SHAW DOSS as contained In ^
record of above hearings transmitted with referenced
WFO airtel. The testimony of SHUMAN begins on Page
4191, Part II, and DOSS begins on Page 4206, Part II.

(^Bureau (2-100-457899
,
OOLIFAH) (1-62-111181, NEW KOBE)

2-WFO (1-lOO-OOLIFAH; 1-100-46171, HEW KOBE)

2-

New York a-100-168469, COLIFAH; 1-100-NEW KOBE)

3-

Norfolk (100-6755; 100-6833, COtIFAM; 100-6762,NEW MOBE)
A*> . ^ /.

,.10
dU INF^nOR OODTAIHBa
HaatM irmoussunssi ^
Kommessaoim

s » FEB 19 1971

Approved:

ksmar
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NF 100-6755

No additional action is warranted, in this
regard, it is noted that in December 1970, the Assistant
Attorney General, Internal Security Division, advised
available admissible evidence concerning CX)LIFAM was
insufficient to support a solicitation of registration
under the Foreign Agents Registration Act for criminal
prosecution under the Logan Act. All Offices are dispensing
with further interviews with relatives of servicemen
detained in North Vietnam.

-2-
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MAY IIK DirWN
^
tfSArran (41 ern) »i-n.4

•UyiJED STATES iRNMENT

Memorandm^
DIRECTOR, J#^100-457899)

C, KEW YORK (100-16^69 ) (P)

COMMITTEE OP LIAISON WITH FAMILIES
OF SERVICEMEN DETAINED IN NORTH *

VIETNAM (COLIPAM)
IS-MISC
(00:NY)

Enclosed herewith are 11 copies of an LHM

entitled as captioned, containing material being mailed

by COLIFAM to the relatives of POW*s.
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This document contains neither recommendations nor
of the Federal Bureau of Investigation (FBI). It is the
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contents are not to be distributed outside your agency.
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C«bia Address:

COLIAFAM

ll^f^ON

Fmilhs of Serfhemoa fOlaeJ la North Vietnam

-96S W«t» 42nd N»* YoA, N.Y. 10034

(212) 244-2420

Co-Chainnm:

Dtvt Dtllin^er

Cor«

January 20 > 1971

"Dear Family:

TrMsurer:

Mrs. Arnit

ComniHf**

fUehard J. Banvitt

~IUmnI« D«vis

M«d«!in» Duckies

IM. Richard Felk

Rev. Richard Fernendex

Norman Fruchfer

Maggie Geddas

Sieve Halliwell

Prof. Donald KalUh

*Joan Libby

Sfewarf Meacham
Prof. Bea Selizman

Prof. Franz Sehurmann

Efhel Taylor

^Barbara Wobsfer

Trudi Young

siaff

Since you wrote to us asking for information regarding
your husband, the North Vietnamese on Dec. 22 made pub-
lic the news that the 339 men whose names have been
known are all that they are holding. This news was
_given to Senators Kennedy and Fullbright as well as to
our Committee.

The North Vietnamese also submitted a list of other men
whom they had captured: 9 who were released, 5 who died
of disease, 15 who died of "grievous wounds" immediately
upon or soon after their planes erased. They have also
identified three who were found dead.

We are told that all other names which we submitted have
"never been detained" which means that they were never
taken prisoner in North Vietnam. Explanations which you
have also probably considered include; men who may have
gone down at sea, others who may have been attacked
enroute to missions in their loaded aircraft or others
lost over isolated areas and never located. Additional
men may have in fact been lost over South Vietnam or
Laos going to or from North Vietnam. These men, if cap-
tured, would be in the hands of the National Liberation
Front or the Pathet Lao.

We have no reason to doubt the credibility of the Dec.
22 report about which you have already learned. We feel
a responsibility to reply nonetheless, in as much as yoi

asked us to inquire on your behalf.

Thl^s long and tragic war has many victims and we are
“deepXy"Sympathetic with all. t)nly its ^apid conclusion
will begin to unravel some of the many questions for
both Vietnamese end Americans and prevent more from a
arising. We are very sorry we have no better news to
convey

.

Sincerely,

Cora Weiss

P.S* Excuse the form reply, but we had so many request
for Information to answer.
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Anne H. ^nnett ,' Bon Younr.~^udl Youhf; repreientinc the
COMMITTEE CP LIAISON

''h*n the three of tie errlvert tn Vletnww «fl Dec. 16, 1970

«fe were met by Beinbers of the Vietnam Conmlttee for Solidarity with
the American People. We delivered to this clM tens eoimlttee the «B9

letters and eerds which we hfrf hroucht For the detained pilots from
their favlllet. Anonr other things vMch we reouested, we especially
wanted tr meet and talk with several pilots insloe a detention camp.
Ve had brouRht readinft glasses for William Wayhew which he had
requested and wanted to see him.

In response to our request to see the pilots the Secretary of
the Cctmlttee« *r» Tran Tronie.Cuat, a doumalist, told us iie would
aek the appropriate authorities. However, he warned that the bombings
of kov. ?1 and the threat of further benbln<Ts ami ’rescue*' mlsslonr.
had threatened the security of the Vletniresc people as well aa the
pilots and would therefor be difficult to arranre for our requests.

Late In the afternoon of Dec . 25 wC "Vere \ old that we would be
taken to a detention camp wJ.ere we could talk with pilots, we were
not asked to subr.lt eur qjostlonr In advance. We wanted to find out
as r.uch as we could- we wai'ted each pilot to talk about himself. And,
Kc did' not Ksnt tc Jeopard!."? the rrssltlllty cf future visits with
other deleratlons . *‘e wanted to know: i) name, serial number, homc-

address, pernor to rive wessnges tc at home; ?) how are you; 3)when
arii «here shot down, what harrened fror time shot down until you
were brought to ramr. ve^'S' 'ou v'o-jndcd. If so how treated; A) since
In dr-tentlon carp how haVe yci; b.-rn treated; excerclse and food;
dally routine,' do you ^ee other '••Hots, uo you receive nail; 5) do
ycu have any auestiorn to ssU uS' what messages uo you have?

It was dunk, Christman Pa.^ ac we r,ct into cars to be driven to
the car.p. In addition to the drivers and the threo of us, there
were five Vietnamese. The :-ecretary of the Ccrv-ltiee, »<r. Ouaf Prof.
Trl , a Unlv. Prof, of Enpllsh vho w.ns also our Interoreter; Mr. Lu,
a second .ary school teacher of history and culture: Prof. Due, a
l’nlver.sl 9y Prof, of French and a rerresentatlve of the rovemment.
We had ret hJ« the ever, in*- bo fore vhen we went to the Foman
Catholic Cathedral in I’arol for a Christmas Eve Kass.

It was quite dark when our car.s atorped In front of a gat#*
which stretched across a street. There was a ur.l formed man In the
sentry bo*, bicycles were propped against the camp wall, children
and adults were about, and we noticed a cabbsre patch growing right
up to the entrance. The camp was in the nldst of a village.
Soldiers opened the gate and inside we were greeted bv the Warden,
nls Interpreter, other military men and several official Vietnamese
photoerarhers. At no time were there any weapons In evidence. Ve
were treated as guests.

I'?'®*’
*® entered the compound wc aew familiar looking surroundings.

All of us had spent many years In follege or Seminary quadrangles.
Mere, we could sew the central -gardens with btillrtlngs surroundlnr It.
It did not look like a prison. The prisons Anne Beneett and Ron Young
had seen In South Vietnam were fort 1 fled » cold, harsh looking places,
f as are prisons in the USA)

*^e we^ Invited into s large room in the ecmpoiind. Ve all sat
down at a large table and were served tea. The Warden welcomed us
and said we would awe a room where some pilots live and could have
a conwrsatlon. I'e quoted a Vletnanese say 1 nr; "What you have heard
a hundred times is not as goew? as wbat you have seen once."

^o Warden then asked us If -'e )tad any nucstlona about the camp,
we had expected hin to gfve uc Inrtructloos, Instead he invited us
to que&tlon him. In answer to a question about the camp schedule
he auggested.ve ask the* pilots i horse Ives, w* asked whether the rllots
krw»w about tiie ?*ov. 21 bombing. ’Tl>e '*arder. said the pilots knew about
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It. rhty hesrd the ^ssplosions of the feillBK rochets . He .told us

that no one st this oeinp Had been injured, in response to our query.

..uo^re told 4*e would have 50 minutes for our visit and were not

to plve the smn anything. Ws said we understood the request (we had

nothing to give them). We were not subjected to a search. We were
trusted

.

•** We ware then taken to one side of,the quadrangle, and pushing
aside some bamboo shades we found ourselves entering a room in which
there were five tall men - American men. They secsied surprised to .

see US — a grandmother and a young couple. We shook hands and all
sot down. We sat on one of the three single beds facing the men^wh©
sat on the other two. Two Vletnarese from the CoHRlttee, Prof. Trl’

and Prof. Due, came in with us. The Warden was accompanied by the
men who had been with hiTi>*hen he met us. All the Vletnatsese stayed
near the entrance of the room e;;cept the photograohers who moved
about tsklng pictures. Only once did a Vietnamese apeak and that was
near the end of the visit when the Warden's interpreter Interrupted
our conversation to tell us that we had Just two minutes left.

We knew that the 30 minutes would go very quickly so we Intro-
duced ourselves as a deleration from the Committee of Liaison, living
in Berkeley, and the Ycunra in Myack, MY. We Indicated the questions
we wanted to ask. The pilots first thought was about the families'
concern for then. They all said, • Say v*e are in rood health and.
art* treated well." All the families will be delighted that we have
snaoshots showini: the pilots and ourselves In their room. Children,
wives and parents can see they are well. We wish the film had been
in color eo that their good healthy color would be more evident .These
five men with whori we talked and the three others we saw were all In
fine shape. They -moved quickly, they responded normally.- They aeened
alert and "put torether" . .‘lone of us are doctors , but certainly these
wen were In pood nhyslcal and mental health. They told us they
played volley ball ar.d did other sports twice a day. In the court
outside the suite of rooms where we sat.

The men said they shaved three tines a week and wabhed whenever
they wished. They reported that they now had meat almost every day
along nth vegetables, fruit, french bread, cookies and sometimes
warn milk with sugar, '-'e ask^d the Vietnamese with whom we visited
how often they had meat. They replied that oork was rationed and they
got about a kilo and a half a month —evidently the pilots had that
much, or more, a week.

>V.'e saw three rooms with connecting doors: two rooms with three
single beds each - about 12'xl6'; one room with two beds -slightly
siraller. The pilots told us there was a small room at the and where
they could make tea or coffee whenever they wished. They said their
families send the tea and coffee they make. The beds were neatly
made and had clean blankets. In another room we aaw a fairly large
table on which we saw a chess set with a game partly played. There
were color snapshots of children on one bed and a gUltar. The chess
set had Just been received In a Christmas package from home.

When we aald we were from the Comru of Liaison and that we had
.^just^brought A89 letters and cards to the pilots and would take^bers and cards back from them for their families ( we brought 6A9
from pilots on this trip) their faces beamed and they said, " Tell

5®"** pictures —every month." Hany times the sien
said to us. End the war we want to go heme". And, " Me know we
-cannot cone hoire until the war ends."

T..
conversations with each of the men.

in aaaitioi) to the general Infomatlon on their health, daily schedule
•'*** fcqueets for more pictures and an end to the wap each
*** about hlB own capture and treatment prior to his arrivalac the "casip

.

Bin Mayhew, 691568 and Nark Cartiey, 7036AA

These men flew off the same aircraft carrier and were in the same
rier.f on their 50t(i ielBslon ovci* North Vietnam when they were sbet
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xjcrju on #»u*. 17 IVI*-' by ; t IC nt-^r Vin' City. Tlicv h-J nc Si.rlwui.

oounJb. Tii*.y '.'crc surrounuti out i.ot louchcu lj\ t-eTS.nts, Hill
p«.i. c.«c vook t» i.ni to 'I v>il.. L ‘...Hri- v sir yvd . itn Vii

- WO—trcg.ttu ..wlX -«•. sf...rf<i h-

1

they ino Ter S '

Tri-.y tolci us our ov« • ;-rt <TCt f*ln<» rc"ir>Y jll rcui.t up.
1../41V1; ^tiu Q&rtliy nJvc otoi. to 'cti.cr since tt ojcCle-J.

KulftOi. tiler O'jSbU?
lliiot UCM.H oit Frl-. > ti*e ill - Uctoi er iyb7 tie P. .7. r»uffci .

.

Injuries Incluulii- fr.xtur^c' ji.i.le. CoptureU by civilians vi o
t-rctseted Mill froTP U.S. i.ircr?.rt ovvrht:»d. V'sril S0C/.S anrt a stlc.
to binu Ms SMKir. Vletn&ncsc iilm to:: feed and a ci>^arctt(. .

Was taken to a peasant’s ncuse ana treated ey a docto}-. Lettr t'.'

doctors ome to can for i:lin. Pensalned for lu days durln.: vMcn tli e

lie stay«o in a sneiter kith the fsr.llv durlr.f» two 6 b? r*ilds.
glvrn two crutci es for tnr trip to hand khlch took 40 ua\c>.
uas given food and nedlclne and traveled at nlp.nt by track .tI'-ivc

ulth faiBllles. Mllor has nc i ny steal han.iicarc. . 'he irust hnvi w..1

ad«>iu.«tc c.cdlcal care. He salci tiiot he rvedved srvclal fend v.h*.' •

k’ss sick ar.d th«t for one month ht .<ps with no oa*> '~t.o spoke h:.*lirl
but all Knew my needs.

Paul Got dot) Brown Crii' TC
Shot down July Sb . lyfcb by e» tl elrcraff fire near Ouen-T Blnh -

on a bombiria; ni&slcn. .vot ii.Jurwd. Old not Ptc his pilot »iri-
was dowiit.u. Captured by v1Hi'!‘Ts lii i! t *-.ornln- ifti=r cr-’id.
Kent, to Don.y Hoy and s^m tne h!.- ho~o!nr .'.ud dc.nt . ‘'S i H 1

families loouv n rontri In viifferent pjar-r. •<r.r: • .tot ^7 d-tyr *0100
north to hanol by truck. Ft I t hunii-c: by his c .; count rym<';. rii; n<

vatjs un;er ittacc by C.F.lI.’s and b5C prune hc*’hs. He Jolncc iv; r*

and C.irtley en route to Hasiol thev riive i>ct.n rooe^ates ever cJ.’.e .

1 feel I nad exccrtlor.al tr<atr’ieiit front pfoile w.'ier! you coi.r.J ; r
tliv .Hirer tney must fttl *t Iht kr-^rlcins ..’nc tie brnijin: ther.
he said be had rinj^ which .‘.c i.optd to pel to .^Ic <^lrirrlii:c soc.
we sugpeitca M sptak lo tne authcritiec hi.u '..v jlso aln so ci. l Is
behalf.

Robert Schiveltter ‘w7l59k
Downed Jan. b l‘*tb attacklr.p, a SAl; site near Halphcn’. Re»'.lr...i
consciousness or. a levt^e surrounded by local people, burned •>:'ou:.j

fuce arid eyes fractured left collar tone. ..nees and ankles vrti.cur .

badly. Hllltla men who seer.v-d to be le«. n jrirs
,
cime to his si- . n.j

sept oiif.ry local people aeay wnllt they careu for nlm. he w“»r 'Ivtr.
«.n Injection by i younr f.ipi who also treated i:ls r.\c<*. I ’.•?.> cur-
prised at hsr geiitlentss and professional attitude and lack of ral’c-
«e was brbui^nt to i:anol for tpe.slnwr.t. ‘ t 53*. no scars or any cih- r
physical nandicap.

wc bid Qooabyc to the men shook r.ar.ds ci.ee more, and we all rlr.ii.-i

for a hew Year that woulo bring an end to the war cr.d reunion for-
all fanilies.

Back In the quadranftle the k’arden .asked us If ue wouIJ like tc r.<

t

k-.

clturch where the Christmas ncrvlec was held and the rlft«t riven. I.iit
service was televised by a J.".! uiu.se W cpck. The ehurcr. rocr he
benches to seat at least to persons. Tnere were* large Chrlstmc
murals on ttie walla, both rillf.tous and festive, b’r notlcvn th*.

Mirala were dated 1970 ano slgticu. t'hen we itiuulred we were toi.t
that the murals were painted, the room dtcoraicd and tr.e aervJ.^
plaruied by the- fiilota. The names of thr artists are; Giles Korrl nrton
Anthoiky Ar.urews Gerald Coffee, Jblui Davies. Cary Sl.rler. r''an' ood.s

.

Mormati wells. We did i;ot c«e any of these leen. .

On oar way out. we saw across tlie quondrangle from the ehurcli ivo m.*.
playlikg cards and oiu man In another room. He waved roodbye to -vll.

D C ds/hJi-T
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CMp vlftlt *

routln*. as descrlbtd by the aen we visited:

Rise like all Vletnaaeee
6:30 Breekfast (French bread, bananas, ^anB«rJnes,

6 : 30-7:00
7 :00-10:00

11:30-2 W
2 : 00-.
*;30
b:00

Boact lTuvs - sugar eooklea'and allk with augarj .

International music piped in
1

Recreation. Including volleyball ,
basketball anJ

other sports. Free to be in and out of bulMliif.

Lunch (mostly vegetables, meat almost daily) •

One of the men told us that they take American

eating habits into consideration.*'

hap
open afternoon, exercise is possible again

Supper
Into their own rooms

In one complex there arc eight men who jet each other all the tim

7hft Bier, are seen by a medical doctor every da;/ they car. nave

aspirin whenever needed.
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Ton^e Street, * ronto 195, Ontario

MISOMERS ARC THE VIETKA.M WAR
(Talk fivtn by Kay Macpheraon on VIEWPOIKT, CBC Nationa^eleviaion network

Itoilowlne the evening newe, January 11, 1971)

The Btory of the Anerican prleonere In North Vletnan hae been *uch in the

the nevTs lately. Tanci has been the object of an intense propaganda barrage

the Pentagon, which aeons to ai» at escalating hatred for the Victnanese

and so Justifying escalation of the bombing.

The stories told by the released prisoners interviewed with the Pent^on
spokesman on CBC television last week, were different from the stories those
sasie ex-priacners told to the Hew York Times shortly after their releaee in

August 1969. One of them had had hia rhattared elbow treated and his arm
saved by Vietnamese surgeons, and all reported that they were well-treated
in prison; and that their diet, while unappetising, was adequate, later,

Xejor Overly told the Boston Globe . "I could understand why thoss ^ople would
*ipnt to kill mt."

Three years ago, when I was an observer in North Vietnam far Voice of
Woman, 1 went to Dinh, North Vietnan's third largest city, and aaw the
destruction of r^st ef the buildings there, including the Catholic Cathedral
and the children's clneira. 1 talked tc the parents of some of the seventeen
tee?w.gers killed when American planes bombed their school.

When Vietnamese civilians find an American pilot in thetr midst, U»y
know that he is <'nfc fror the hundreds cf bombers which have blown up their
houses end factories and killed arc woanoed uieir children. How would we
react? Perhaps it Is the restraint cf the Vietrianese which Is rsEarkabie.

Since the Canadian covemroent. aair*ains that Canada is neutral In this
war, perhaps we should be the onee tc ask, ’"./hat sbeut the conditions of
prisoners on both sises? Do the Yietnanjese In fact ever reach prison?" One
ex-C.I.,' now living in British Ccliasbia, describing his training at Fort
Jackson, South Carciina, tells of actually being taiight to strir^g prisoners
together with a charge of explosive round their neclcs, ar<i then to "accident-
ally*’ trip up, thus 111 a second cispo f-ing of from ten to one hundred prisoners.

It is hard to forget accounts given by American servicemen of orders not
to take any pri*?ncTS, of Yietnancse prisoners dropped from helicopters,
dragged behind military trucks, imprisoned in tiger cages; /caerican r.cwa
services have photographed many exor.pler. A Canadiar. doctor has 1 aportei
treating the same piisoners several times fer torture injuries. This harsh
trsataer.t has teen blamed on the Saigon troops, but photographs often shew
Americans ar onlookers. Under the Geneva Convention, the power that cap-
tures the prisoners remains responsibie for their treatment.

Let us look a little more closely at what faces the American prisoners
in North Vietnam, and try to understand what ia behind the current outcry.
P)*esidenc Utxon maintains that the names of the prisoners have been withheld,
that are not allowed to comunicate with their families and each other,
and that they are badly treated. Aout a year age, a L5aison Crmmittee was
Set up by American peace workers to provide channels /br information and com-
munication between prisoners and tlieir relatives. The names supplied by Hanndi '

to that committee last April, and again in August, tallleo with the informa-
tion recently given Senators Kennedy and Fulbright. Requests Icr information
on specific prisoners has also beer, supplied. Over 3200 letters have been
'received by the families of the 339 prisoners since the coiamltte? was set up,
and parcels received by the prisoners have contained requested items ranging
from air mattresses to modeliing day, chess sets, and strawberry Jam. All
this and aorc inforaation is available, why then the nphasis ^ vrutal
treatamnt?

President Niron’s Vietnamitation programme is aimed at raplacing' American
ground combat troops by Vietnamese. It is not a plan to and the war, nor a

f
rogromme to withdraw all U.S. forces and to negotiate an end to the war.
ne air force, logistics and supply ibreas retain. Traditionally, priaoners

are repatriated wnen hostilltisd end. If there is no plan to and the hcstil-
ities, then the future for those prisoners in Vietnam is gloomy. The prisoner
Issue hus masked and also tried to Justify an escalation of the war, inelxad-
ing the renewed boobing of North Tletnem. <;

The only way the priaoners can be sura of tb»ir release ia by Praaldant
ffixon'a aettlng the date for the total td.thdraw«.l of U.S. Ibrcas Vletnao,
The Vietriamese at the Paris talks hay* coneedtd that ones this date is sat,
prisoner exchange can teglr. Imtcodistely, and all other peaee-naklr.g procedtu^s
can follow. L'hen this date is set, the prisoners can be released and the de-
struction of Vietnam can erri

,
for pcthlng that could follrw the withdrawal

rf U.S forces coula ms+cl. the horror# that are giving rr. now.

-7- S_E-C-



TO OUR AMERICAN PRISONERS OP WAR

I would like you to know that I am t^MBrned
about your welfare as I am concerned about all Americans
and Vietnamese people who are caught In this terrible war.

I am convinced that the only way to get you home Is by
ending the war -• not by commando raids.

I wonder If you are as outraged as I am that our Pres-
ident has cynically exploited the deep concern of the Amer-
ican people for the POWs as am excuse for escalating the

My New Year's resolution Is to let no day pass without
pressing our government to set a date of June 30, 1971 to
END THE WAR and WITHDRAW OUR TROOPS.
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with FamhttJs of Servicemen Detu.Jed in North Vietnam

S«5 Wts« 42n<l Str««t, N*w Yo>k, N.Y. 10036

CABLE ADDRESS;
COLIAFAM

C«-clHiiniM»n:

D«v* P*tllfi9#r

C»r« W«ii»

Trto»vr*r:

Mrs. Ann* Bcnn*^t

RUhord Jt

R««ini* Dovis

Duckies

Pro!. Richard Falk

Rev. Richord Femondes
Nermon Fruchter

*Mo99ie Geddes

Steve Holliweli

Pref. Denold Kolish

Stevrort Meochom

Prof. Beo Seitzmon

Prof. Fronz Sehurmenrt

Ethel Teyler

*BerbQro Webster

Trudi Yeung

*St«ff

(212) S49^78

POR RELEASE 12/22/70

OFFICIAL AND TOTAL LIST OP 339 PRISONERS IN
NORTH VIETNAM, CAPTURED BETWEEN 8/5/64 AND
11/15/70, AS RELEASED BY THE DEMOCRATIC
REPUBLIC OF VIETNAM MINISTRY OP NATIONAL DEFENSE

AlabaiT^a

Michael K. KcCuistlon, 7l4l6, Montgomery
Herbert Benjamin Ringsdorf, PR75446, Elba

Arizona

Kile Dag Bfifeg, 3103302, Glendale
Jack Villlamson Bomar, PV2251452* Mesa
Larry Edward Carrigan, 3119604, Scottsdale
Joseph Crecca, Jr., PR83481, Phoenix
George Everette Day, FR49555, Glendale
Willis Ellis Forby, 3040351
Laird Cutterson, 26408, Tucson
Thomas Mack Madison, 2249519, Phoenix
Dennis Anthony Moore, 541532, Scottsdale
Lewis W. Shattuck, 3036821, Mesa
Jack H. Tomes, FR65155, Chandler
Charles Robert Tyler, 58050, Phoenix
Jack Llnwood VanLoan, 65085, Tucson

Arkansas

James Lesley Lamar, 1909733* Little Hock

California

Wllfrad Keese Abbott, 3081739, San Diego
Everett Alvarez, Jr., 644124, Santa Clara
Anthony Charles Andrews, FR3146561, Chico
Frederick C. Baldock, Jr., 666620, San Marcos
Robert W. Barnett, FR3I021, Hawthorne
Cole Black, 594387 .,

San Diego

.-TV
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Callfornlii Ccont'<1.)

7%rry L*c Foyer, FRi\5:f«i?. VSr«U«
Nlchael l»i Dr«zellw;i. 7VJ1A8590, Seal Beach
Philip :;j»X BntlJr, f**«739S, Lr. Jolla
ViiiiaiR Fellacr i,jtl r, 3133*30. Sen Rafael
Carl Deti-'ls Cl.3r.»-e. i, rVjl 33401. Yuba City
Harlan Pare r ip:.an. 071^?7, TreiRont
Arvin Poy Chiuney, biSTSS, La Jolla
Clau(?e DouriAS Clm*er. v JpA7. *San Dlepo
James Quincy Collins, ?7508, Atherton
James J. Cor-ell, 6174 La Jolla
nichael Paul Cronin, 66^992, Berkeley
Coward D->lc P.stcs . i*rC'>8*, Lemoore
John Fcr, 65t’73» San :oc*ro
Herbert Kelly Flcsher, '7199* Bar.cho Cordova
David toward Ford. FV3iei’«74, Sacramento
Henry Pope Fo'.'lor, P»>1*:C57’<. Palo Alto
Charlee r.. Clli.i-lr. Jr., 542951, Miramar
Collins li. KAli.ss, 59:'915, San Diego
James :iartln Pi<'kcr on, 56JCfi5, Lemoore
Kenneth Rcy ran i Kvijr. oy, 3135?
Harry Tar??tan Jer.iclna, Jr., 504424, Lemoore
Theodore Prj'.': rw>pfman, 597544, Lemoore
Carl MllMa.T Lasltor, t6(?64, San Dlepo
Fllllair. Port.cr L.' »r-’r.ce , Solana Peach
Earl Car’ner Leris, or., 6S309S, San Diepo
Alan Pierce ’u.-i-, rKr5?'^6. Appl* Valiev

. John "IcLael LcGr.ith, 6593>1: San Dlep.o
John 9. McKa'.ev, Cl 'i 7)1, Lt.'.oort
Oeorr.J r. I'cs;» 2 in, lor.trose
Edwar.! Ilr V^s "'"vJ-i, Coronado
Raymond J-»r,er 44 ,'29, Colton
Edison ' ;i Santa Ana
Joseph S''ott 'oh*,"', ynhiittan Peach
Ernest r?. 'io.^rc. J* . . 55-''-59, Lemoore
Richard Lea-* i uller,

, JcMa
John H. Ilasrvth, Jr., 7.'jl?Ulir, South San Gabriel
Dale Harrison Ortorii. San Diego
James Glen.'. ?lrl , Jl^^.i.., lonoore
John Joseph ritc..roi .. MV24552, Sacramento
Leo T. Proflltt, oCfi'iil, ialc Alto
t'arrell Edwin Pyle,

, Tustln
David Georpe Pc.hr.~nn, C<?9~J2, Lancaster
t'endell SurVe Rivers, 55il4t, Oxnjrd
David John Rollin'', 65*j?C, 3an Diego
Kay B'iASen,5635f 7, S<n -q
Howard : imer Rutlcc*'- .

5". •35. S-^n Dleco
Paul Henry Sch .lz h_:7c -, S.'- Diepc
Robert Jame^: Eohwoltrr' , 57lC;n, Lemoore
Viniar L. Cr.fnkel. 664261. Jackson
Robert Karrer St.-*-.* .*r, 5**3955, La Jolla
Charles E*'e:'t tt £..,iit;r.lck, 54-716, Cupertino
Charles t'ovld StaeLhonr.^ . 64/984, Lemoore
Villlam '^ci '*'£ S»o"\, 6i930fi, Coronado
Jo»*n Edwx.rd St.'.v&.t, Claremont
Theodore Gerhj -J a'.i... , C6 -. 50O, San Dleco

3 7Cyi9, Poster City
Rlchc:*d Allen Sti tts. . 17208/. Palo Alto
Oary L. 7'ho'nt~n, Tcrtorvllle
Brian lA>ns* an t'cou. .

1̂ - LOdj.Ljt^rre

Colora'Io

Viniam Da'vJd pav: -itr' -s. FM?718>, AuporA
Men •Jerkabary ; .'5>d/5A. Colorado Spplnrs

Connecticut

Read Blaine Meelccry. 6
-
839?, Old Greenwich

3^
10 .
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D»Uw«r«

Robtrt Btfrtseb I>ore««», 597366, v*ll»incton

pytrlct ef Columbia

Florida

lUlph J. Browning. F?^’8556, Orlando

Oerold L. Coffee. 625308, Sanford

Kenneth Williams Cordler, 71351, Tampa

Carl Boyette Cruwpler, 27705 ,
Oranpe Park

John Hovard Dunn,
0599J1. -I ** Beach

John Stewart Finlay, III. 1?R05. Satellite Beacn

Kenneth Plaher, 67^31. Sebrlnr

Robert Byron Puller,
BalDh Ellla Gaither, 686?65,

Danny E. Clem, CC8152, Jarksonville

David Fletcher Cray, Jr., 31582^0, Tampa

Ouy Dennis Cruters, 786 6C, Sarasota

Lawrence N. Cuarlno, 5?57 5,

Kith Merman Hall. FBf 15 C 1 , ’^ort <'alton Teach

ThOF.is Renwtek Fall. ’ "•
! I!r%l 11

V'lllian 'orran K.-.r-inir, ^ ‘ J* ^

JoJerr^Briee «U.ck Forri'alton Beach

.lames Otis Hlvncr, 50^15. Tanpa

James Leo Hutt-n. .

Charles «erus J.;rfp, Jr^. -^fcoeo. inter Tark

Paul Ar.H.ory I'rrl ,
f.!'^ 7 'r .

‘ t . ret € rsbuj f

Richard Taul ’ If i ii.,
Vllr-jn nprver Kt-y.

I

Verno-. Jeyton Llr-n, ^r-, 333:-. £:-->urne Beach

John Sidney Morr.lr .
Oranpe . 3rk

Giles R. ?:crr;n-Mn, "-^*" 3 .
Sarfcrl

Clcr.oor W. r.-rkin-. F' llC-4^1*. Orlar.do

Douplai. Brian Peterson. Pn5«f 27 ,
’grianna

Petri V?r Schoeffei, 5^-^717, HaPlrs

Kenneth Adrian Slronrt 23521. Vest Palm Beach

Wavne Oroen Smith, PP-«067B. Dunedin

Thomas James Sterllnr.
erd'Richard Geore.e lanrcman, 6F‘^370. _anlcrd •

DeSey V'avne Vaddell, 5‘‘?72. Fort '-'alton Beach

Lewis Irvlnp wnnuns, 69^“63, Ta.r.ra

Ja-ea Faulds Your.r,. FP«‘66>11. HoUy-ood

Ceorria

Render Cravton, 529039, ^Cran-e
Leon Francis F.llls, Jr., 3171887, Hull

Porter A. Kalvburtor. , 67751*^, Tutker

Leo Creporv Hyatt, 6l3<>^0, Alban*.

Michael Chriatopher Lane, FV313**159, Atlanta

Thomas Vance Parrott, FV31C3992. Delton

Oraon C. Swindle, 078193. Camilla

Irby D. Terrell, 3035168, East Point

Hawaii

George C. OcKnipht, A03051289. Honolulu

Idfche

Donald Clenn Valtein. •T»5389S, ^^11'’!^

I

vl

s .more . .

•
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COMHITTHE or LTAlSO» — PRISONER LIST — PACE

nilnoU

Thon«r. Joseph Barrett
,
_PV 31?0J 30, Loart>ard

"John LrhorUnp., IHilcaro

Jerry Dona id Driscoll, 69973, Hinsdale
John ’^llllan Prederlck, Jr., 0R?B<*7, Trewont
-Thonas P. Morris, 77071, Godfrey
Oery Richard Slrler. PV315786A. Table Grove

richard Rrenncnan, FV3158'61, Wlshawaka
Michael Thomas Burns, 31089503. v»arsav

Hubert Elliott Buchanan. 31

,

Austin
Ronald Edward Byrne, Jr., J7821C, Kokomo
James Hein;. Easier, FR?S551. Indianapolis

Iowa

Gareth Loverne Anderson, 66?*»8?/l 325 ,
Cedar Rapids

Robert John L'aur.hton, 6A62R7, Sheldon
Larry Howard Spencer, 67'*o85, Earlham

Kansas

Charles Crahar. Bv-'yd, FP72601, Wichita
Verlyne Voyne Danlele, 55'j7i»5, Ness City
hamon Anton Horruck, FRt9o‘**», Atv-ood

Edrard Lee Hubbard, FV3122827, Overland Park
Grbel Pole Jame.-., rR3006l33, Overland Park
Harold Eurene -lohnson, PR72372, Overland Park
Ponald Lanitcrl n;»r,tln, rR79*<50, K-errla7>

.toseph Charles Plumb, Jr., 678505, Prairie Village
Leroy Will* an Stutz, 76935, Cumnlnrs

Kentucky

Robert Paldv:in Purcell, 53766, Louisville
rewey Lee Smith, .6'*950, Valley Station

Louisiana

Lawrence Barbay, 305^027, Baton Pour*
Thomas J. Curtis, A7753, Alexandria
Glenn H. Dalplc, 667122, r’apoleonvllle
Murphy Neal Jones, FR69506, Baton Roupe
Hayden Janes Lockhart, Jr., 6?669, Alexandria
Bruce Gibson Seeber, A7135, West Monroe

Maine.'

Robert Irwin Biss, FV3103220, Bancor
Allan Russell Carpenter, 657951, Sanford
Markham L. Oartley, 7036AA, Greenville
Morer Dean Incvalson, PR3G713, Sanford

Maryland

Janes TrankUn Bell, 515877. UVale
Arthur Hill lam Burer, 30876s6, Rockville
Much Allen Stafford, 61*922, Cambridre
Barnard Leo Talley, Jr., 3129281, Baltimore

Masaachusetta

Paul Cordon Brown. 09*576, Newton
.Leonard Corbe»*:t Eastman, 62*192, Bemardston
Charles rdward Greene. Jr., 308J05*, Needham
Lauren Robert Loncvcl, FR308I65*, West Peabody
Kenneth Halter North, 5369*, Wellfleot

. . .more. .more
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H>sr . (ccifd.) ^
Frvdcrlck Raymond Purrinicton, 680259, Horth Dartmouth

j

TlPiothy Bernard Sullivan, 686505, Sprlnafleld
Rusaell Edward Tenpcriey. PF59025. Horth Falmouth

i<5 chlpan

Robert Archi- Abbot • , KR8H»53. Sawyer AFP
Wlllarf Se?icck Ciducn, 3025?o3, Mt. Clemens
Martin Jar,cs Neucns, >898831. Iron Mountain
Donald Lu:ene Odeii, FV3D57281, Ht. Clemens
Joseph Francla Shanahan, FR7217C, Grand Rapids
James Howie Warner, 092P16, Ypsllantl * •

Minnesota

Richard Tu^eno Bolstad, FR612Y6, Minneapolis
David ”^»on, Co,'n Rapids
David It Jr.T'c, 6;737'«, Duluth
David V .2 j > V'ln:. ?f6''b, rilnneapolls

Miss!- 1
-

Jarec -
' 1 C;*rth#ipe

Thom.i? 2 . . 'ri Co' llrr.

,

, IJI, 6S0?2, Jackson
Carlvlc . I'.-*! t *s

,

Turelo
tAiiVGUt 1

Mont .:r-. s«e fo-5

Rodn-’ V
‘

:

.n. ff.7751, Fllllnrs

Ki.v^c.

Rlcha- .' r-ttr,r
, ^S 2 r?to 7 , Mortr- Las Vepas

Rlthar- . 'it!., r., 57992, !>«»« Ver.as
Dwlt ht Lvc.**j*i , 30r*5^7P, las Vecas
Robert F. Varjc. •. 30^M37. Reno

Htfw Jcr •

Joseph Fb'. rtt, .’r., 7V3057099
Ceorne Th:.- Coror, 669^09, Linder.
John Artii'ir Ira (.rJ, 65^20
Jeffrey nils, PVtUb^lO, Madison
Robert CanrbeU rores. FK81 323, Chathar.
Ed-;ir. Franl: :;illo“. .ir,

, 70r»5i0, Franklin Ukes
Joseph Fdwarl »:.?Iiran, 3155216, Anr.andale
Thor.as ‘Jlllla-i. Mr*., T

/

3038 O65 , Cl-manilnson
Gerald Muto Vct.inzJ, ®V3173807, Trenton

Wew Mv yj -io

James Iln Lcrr Ifrj^^es, PRA3211, Fanta Fe
Thos^as Vrcnr.. SL.-p-tr, Jr., 320AA, Holloman AFB #

New Yor .;

Edward P..'*idr. . -irPSA, Harrison
Arthur -'r- il'-, , :?•*;5^730, hay Shore
Myron L ‘.J. F Jfc3>i, Osslnlnr
Miync C*o-.jrk»t£ , Berlin
Eevlti .*t»repn '’.i'lnu.T, <8c05. Hr !.<^htwaters
Jantr r.'rlck ••*< h-. 5 JOyo, tfaiippcuf.e
Wallas ' . v, .MinS 3130931, Falnteo Post
Melvit. rcil«e?-, . Lon** Deach •

Charles 1: • . ftetauket
ChAilts r. *!.; », .|Oi ^6'', Jiimc?f ..rt

**

. . .more. . .rorr . .

.
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Worth C>roltn»

Arthur T. BsUsrd, Jr., ZlBlS, Lake Lure
Barry Burton Brldrer, 313l6?3, Bladenboro
Homan Carl Caddis, ?6772, Winston Salem
David Burnett Hatcher, 30<i002, nt. Airy
James Edward Hlteshev*, PRk666B, Goldsboro
Norman Alexander ’’cDanlel ,

FR55957, Greensboro
Thomas Mitchell t.c’llsh, FP7B806, Franklin
Jerry '^endell Marvel, 070i?9f-, t:evTOrt
Wlliian Andrew Robinson, Ari*i7e?7'.=!, F.oberaonvllle

North Dakota

Loren Harvey TorUelson, FV315565^, Crosby

Ohio

William Joseph Baurh, 65597 , Pifjui
Burton Wayne Car.pl t-11, FR7'J56A, Arherst
John Peter Flynn, 357&0
Edward John tlerbonhler, FRT’9807 ,

Pa%'t&n
Thonas Nelson 3175?OC, Coluntur
Cowan Clenn hi’', 7*^95?

,
Harrciir.vl lie Helrhts

Bradley E. r'i7dr', Lnke *», 1 :'t.

Robert C. Wlder*ri, ^^9353, Rocky Mvvr

Oklahcna

Fred A.v. Franke, Jr., 513370, '"Idwest City
Galsnd D. Kramer, FV 31559 ^ 5 , T’Jlsa
Harold DeLocs 'r'.l'jx, Tul?a-
Thonaj Ehj” fyle, II. FV 31 ‘! 5Bi?. torJell
Rotlnson Klsner,

,
Cklahti-a Cltv

Hubert CllffcrJ c*lk-:: , Jr., 3H5i7?'., Tulrn

Orer.on

James Eldon .Sehorn, 31 3208^4, Forest Crove

Fennsvlvanla

Wendell Reed Meerj-, 65f7t’7, KUtannlnr
Arthur JJcll Flack; AFl?66fJ*75

, Pcthlchen
John Lour.las Furnr. , tl3*»lk, PaclJ
David Jay Carey. ^779 35, Jeannemo
John Ov/t*r. Da vice, 310 ?^ "^0

,
Ft si in,

-

Edward Anthony I'avls, 658^53 , Lee la
David Henry Uuart . FV33573?!, Canton
Olenn I«o Kyers, 31 ^^ 131 , PlttslL.r,'h
Jon A. Reynolds. ,

rR6-'':9i., r>ala Cvn.-vl
Hark John FV3l?9lF9, rit?.*.hirrh
Robert Ralston wavliin, .ir., FP.’^ilOl. Carr.ccie
Hervey 5. Stockman, PR50t3C, Philadelphia
Konrad V?. Trautman, rvi9093*i5, Stcelton
Halter E. Wilber, 539‘»59. Columbia Cross Roads

.Soutt. Carolina

William Renvlck Austin, tJ, 7158R, Slmcsonvlllc
Bobby Rav ttoi'lcy. rV303*Rf»C, Sur.ter
Robert St. Clair P>nt , Jr., 6530*48, Anderson
Hllltan Ifarlty ’loans, .ir.

, 3'>56903, Sirtcr
llerschel Sect* t rrrin, 3057**i*5,

. .rtcr
Albert Eduard runyjii, M?*<3l»75, ::on*er

South hakoti

Laurence Victor FrU ct , '9»379. Hure n
Rinhard Rnym>r.d hMi-laff. fkin/* . AT.er.ioen

•»r. r j e I ,*f
b

• r t Ft' i 1 /C 2

1

5 , t . r t .. »r.

Leo Keith Thorutic.r, I'V30?9917, St^ iX r.tlls

s-fi-
14
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cc:' T'^s^r.o'in^ urn -- TAcr e

*''a'~.hl nr t r^p (cor.l

i'Hyrond V'i»Ucr VUr;'..t?.ki ,
Vtradalc

L.iwr frt: T- L . TV^] ‘i
,
Larey

Ws i VI r f j n 1 a

V'iDlam Jt'fm 6‘,«1368, l<ew Kanchester

VI r.rorioln

lianJcl .iHnc':j u:’..rnty, 3(j377tO, La -1y smith
Kr^dT’lr- R.

, 3 i 87103 . A; nlMrit\
Hcif'tlo l.i’i.'- CiornfU, Sj'.'lnr
Donald L€ uvcr’ Hirer, *adls<>n
V’llilar' John Jr,, 6t*if85C>» V'Jsc. Rapids

rilr soot i

Jnhrt ’.'arreri !*;xdil:, 3)h8r?r>, . Lculs
’.';-]1ri CJaik, 7'*^7^, (.'olurl.la

Di^nnlu rj:>a:,ant iilH
lu-'ifPL 'fic.'i''.

, V7, Pardon City

i-ctert >-
. rrot;cr, 3 ,

‘•'roshf leld , Lancashire

Thcr.ia !ir*i”v nru, Trl-str-

y Tr:LD:i;-hr

- Jyhr ho’'ld ii?ai k. L'.-iVin FauJ Uhthenv , J’orris
Mlljfr Ovcr’lv

7/3P/f 8 -- Joc- Vitjicr earner,ter, Jar.e;-, Fr-ederlck Lo>’ , Kred Neale
Tliornsoii

PoLc i v r. ?r 1 ,:;hr;an ,<-pc Lir.las h. Herr'aM , '-'cslev L. F url )c

* Ik f a I ft «

K»’ov'j df;a'j

There arc ?0 kr.cwn deyn, nr C died of serious illnesses
durlnr. captivity vf;d 1 y dlec! either '.hen their planes crashed
or frer. wounds shortly thereafter.
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Conciittee of Liaison With
Families of Servicemen Detained
In North Vietnam (COLIFAM)

COLIFAM was contemplating
of War the January 1^,

1971 and December 4, I970 issue of American Report, Review
of Religion and American Power

American Report is published weekly at Noll Plaza,
Huntington, Indiana, by Clergy and Laymen Concerned,
a non-profit national emergency committee.

The December ^ issue contained an article in which
COLIFAM called the Prisoners of War raid a "political Play,"

The January 15 » 19*71 issue contained an article
entitled,' "committee Delegation Speaks To American Pilots at
Christmas". Article stated that the representatives of
COLIFAM' spent a half-hour with five pilots (unidentified)
on Christmas Day, Representatives v;ere identified as Am^
Beraiett of Church Women United, Trudi Young of Women Strike
for peace and Ron Young of the Fellov^ship of Reconciliation.

Church Women United, Women Strike for Peace and

the Fellowship of Reconciliation have publicly
identified themselves as peace organizations.

tnc
mailing to the relatives of Prisoners

S
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BA 100-27337

Act or Criminal prosecution under the Logan Act» hence
all offices were to dispense with further Interviews
Of relatives of servicemen detained In North Vietnam.
The Baltimore Office will remain alert to report any
pertinent Information which may develop concerning the
captioned organization or its officers « and advise
the office of origin and the Bureau.

Inasmuch as prior contacts had been made with relatives
of servicemen detained in North Vietnam^ in the Baltimore
Division « prior to the receipt of the above notice to
terminate contacting relatives, this report sets forth
the results of these contacts as a follow up from
Initial contacts.

B»
COVER PA®
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UNi _D STATES DEPARTMENT OF J_ JTJCE
FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

Copy to:

Ropeit oti

Do»«:

Rold Offk^ Fik «:

TM«:.J

SA
PEBRUARY 25, 1971

100-27337

CMc: BALTIMORE

.Fii.#, 100-457899

COMMITTEE OP UAISON WITH FAMILIES OP
SERVICEMEN DETAINED IN NORTH VIETNAM
(COUFAM)

INTERNAL SECORITY - MISCELLANEOUS;
REOISTRATION ACT

were intt
detained in North Vietnam* ^
have received no information
respective huBbanda^tfi|^^^^|ee|i reported missing in OrC
action has not been contacted
by COLIFAMjHHI^H^^Vwa^^tacted by COLIPAM*
Hfej^pryparilated as missing irL actioa_lD North Vietnam.

’correspondence ^tom
POV in North

attended meeting neid oy
in wasnington, D,(!77"where CORA WEISS, co-chairman!

of COU:pAM, spoke. Information and recording obtained
j

from meeting was furnished to Naval Intelligence at
Washington, O.C.

- RUC -

ALL IKFOBMATION CONTAINED

IS UNCLASSIFIED
DATEnl5bhl

CKJ3MS,S'?o
INMMATION (X)irrAINEa

^ UNCLAS.SLFUSD
vtiisre SHorv.

Tbia docvncnt cootAui. ariUm ractfnmcftdation* nor coadinioM oT Uac FBI. It i* the propvty the FBI wl is loMed to your Mcncy: H ottd iU cantcats

re pot to be distjributcd outside your aOMcy.
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B/; 100 -27337

b*^

^0^1^ advised thatHHl^B^Pnade this

I

t^pe recording on January 20, 1970, anc^n^iceting vras

actually held on January 27, 1970, in the Cannon Duildins,
a house office tuildinc, in the caucus room in Uashinston,
D.C, He then related the follovring information from the
t^pe recording made by his daughter.

,'^proximately fifty people attended this meeting,
vhich i;as co-sponsored by representative KCOCIITTIbJ, and
representative U^cn she entered the meeting slie

tooh a seat in the rear of the room and t\7o mimeographed
sheets, of paper uero passeo out to the fifty people in
attendance. One of these sheets of paper merely ex^^lained
the purpose of the eontnittec and the other sheet of paper

in detail alleged atrocitiac corr:itted by
can soldi ers in Vietnamr The meeting \7!^s opened

by D.wIO llOSdijxildL,, a representative from lJe\7 Yorh. dJ:ter
a short speech another individual talked for a couple of
minutes, hovever, she docs not recall this person* s name.
/ifter tills speech Ilrs, CCdbYL then gave a lon,g talk,
lire, ;7HI3S did not talk about pr- soners of but strictly
about the atrocities cor.r.iitr.od by the /iierican soldiers
in Vietnam and demanded an immediate withdraw of all
/anerican aggressors. Ihrs. h'HISS also read a letter allegedly
from a refugee in Korth Vietnam and claimed slie had recently
read the sane letter at tlie trial of DAVID D;X.I:GZ11 in
Heu York. iipprorJLmately tloroo-fourths of lirs, HJISS's
speecii was directed toward anti-/jacrican sentiments
and she urged the people in the room to do irfiat tliey
could to end the American aggression in Vietnam, Ilrs. UHISJ
also informed then that Ideutenant FklSIii’iH and Seaman
ni3GD/iL, the t^ro /anerican prisoners released from Vietnam,
vere **kopt under raps** by the -Inerleans for several ^zeeks
after their return from Vietnam so that they could fabricate
speeches directed aginst korth Viotiiomese government. The
entire speech of hrs. UAX33 v;aa very anti -American and many
of the people in the audience "i^ere in Agroer.cri.t Mith krs. i.'AI

/



)

The only two persons she knew in the spudlence were* the
woman sitting next to her who Informed her that she was
Senator P£RC7*s secretary* and Comnander GILBERT ^dio was
in tlie Prison of Max Office in WaAlngton* D.C. She has
been to several other meetings dealing with prisoners of
war* however* she did not notice any of the family members
of prisoners of war In this meeting that had attended the
other meeting^

\o)o

_ stated that the tape recording
made by his daughter has very little significant information
on it* however* it also contains personal Information con-
cerning his family and he would prefer not to release it
at this time. He did state, however* that he would gladly
cooperate with the FBI in any way* but he does not wish to
alienate the committee in that they are securing mall for
him fron his son. He then furnished tl^e papers passed out
to his daughter at the coianittee meeting in Washington, D.C.,
alleging the American atrocities in Vietnam and stated
that the FBI could retain these papers in their files.

I further advised that he did^pacelve
.
a letter from another organization called the'S^rican
Friends Service Conmittee Incorporated of 160 Hori^ 15th
Streett rhlladelphla*. Fenn^lvini.aA He stated that this
organization is also Interested In making contact with
servicemen idio are prisoners of war in Vietnam. He stated
that he does not know if this organization Is in any way
connected with the Committee for Liaison. He then stated
that he hasaUst of the officers of this Am^ican Friends
.^rg^zation and thc^ are: / .

H)Q7B^X^''BEERITS* Chairman;
Ji/C'4AraUKT* Honorary Chaizman;

BROHSOH P^^TCABK* Executive Secretary;
LEWIS ^^^CHNEIDER, Association Executive Secretary

•



0-27337

then advised that should any further
correspondence come to him from the Committee for Liaison*
he will recontact the FBI and provide them with copies of
this literature.
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UNITE^ STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUS. aCE
FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

Norfolk, Virginia
March 10, 1971

COMMITTEE OF LIAISON WITH
FAMILIES or SERVICEMEN
DETAINED IN NORTH VIETNAM
CCOLIFAM)

[ whose husband

,

^ II
.

^ a prisoner of war in North Vietnam,rni^ed additional correspondence which she stated she hadreceived from COLIFAM. This is set forth below:

JlL INTORliATTOK CONTAINED

VTpr T c UN CLA SSIFJ^ yic

all I^RI^ION COWTAISOI

«E3^1Nis^NCLASSII'Ii?l
'

JLtCEPT VfpS^ SMOTO

as/
ENCL'^S.nX

/



COMMITTEE,
,
LIAISON

,

with FamillBs of Servicemen Detained in North Vietn.

365 W«t 42n<) Street, New York, N 10036 212 (5<I9 '•**73)

October 30, 1970
CABLE ADDRESS;

COLiAFAM

(212) 765-1490

C*-ckainn*n:

Ooir* D*lling*r

Coro Woioi

Trooturor; .

'

Dear families.

This letter is being sent to all families of
confirmed prisoners .ct war in North Vietnam as a
general information memo to respond to the many

Mrft. Anno aonnott Questions we have received in recent weeks. Kindly
excuse the foz*m, but so many of your concerns are

:ommittoo Similar that we thought this more efficient. V/e are
Rickord J. Somott enclosing air letters for your use. One letter a month
RonnioDovit is Still allowed. Kindly seal all letters sent thru
Model in# DuckU» the Committee of Liaison, and staple or clip photos
Prot Rickord Folk inside the letter form. We have no interest in seeing
Rev. Rickord FornoiAfkil

.

Norman Frucktor A delegation Of lawyers is leaving shortly fpr
*Moggio Goddos a visit to the DRV. They have expressed willingness
Stevo Hoiliwoii to Carry mail with them. Anyone wishing to avail
Prof. Donold Kolitk themselves of this opportunity should have mail in
Stowort Meockom our Office no later than Nov. 7. We guarantee only
Prof. Bto Soitzmon that the mail will arrive safely in North Vietnam
Prof. Fronx Sckurmo^d Will b€ delivered to the appropriate authorities

.

Etkel Toylor We have no way of guaranteeing that the prisoners
*Barbora Wokstor Will get esch letter. That is beyond our ability.

However, if the mail conforms to the regulations we
have no reason to doubt its delivery. We believe that
from what we have been told by families, there is
some delay, even risk, in sending mail thru postal
routes. Much of the mall sent has obviously gotten
thry> but some has been returned, or may wait for
long periods for irregular flights. The Vietnamese
are using hand delivery only for getting mall to*
the OS because of the risky and unpredictable postal
channels. Mail has been delayed and has taken months
to arrive. They now wait for delegations to bring it.

Last month we sent 250 letters to North Vietnam with a group. All
mail presently in the office will be delivered with the next group.
As of now, over 1600 letters have been received since Dec.-'We do not
know why some men have written more frequently than others. We also
do not know if the list of 333 menannounced In April is final for
those being held by the North Vietnamese. When asked by family members,
we have inquired about specific servicemen for whom there is substantial
evidence of their capture. When we have a reply we wlll^ of course,
let the families know. It is our understanding that until there is
some movement in Paris to respond to the proposals put forward by
Mme. Binh on Sept. 17, there will be no further move vis-a-vis pow’s.
That is, until the two conditions are met: setting a fixed date for

tlLlUFO^MATlONCCKTATNED W»C „ X>-

Trwdi Young

*stoff



the total wl drawal of all US I'orces fi Vietnam, ana
agreeing to withdraw support from the Thieu Ky Khlern regime,
they will not be willing to discuss the prisoner issue.
They have made it clear that they view this issue as part
of the overall solution- to the war, and It cannot be dealt
with separately. Upon fixing that date and agreeing to
withdraw support, prisoners from both DRV as well as those
being held by the ML? in the South, wlllobe released. They
do not have to «alt for the completion of withdrawal of
troops

.

Many articles, comics, newsletters have appeared on
the subject of prisoners. We* thought you might be Interested
in seeing ‘the enclosed which may shed ^nore light on*-this
subject. Mr. Van Dyke is an’ international lawyer currently
on staff at the Center for thfe Study of Democratic Institu-
tions, Santa Barbara, Calif, Ke was formerly employed in
the State Department working on the^uatter of p'rlsoners

.

We send the’^e along because’ they provide facts and a point
,of view not frequently seen in a discussion of this topic.

We appreciate being kept informed as to your changes
of address, and continue to welcome your questions. We hope
you continue to remember that We are here, 'not there, have
no authority in handling prisoner affaUrs-y and have tried
to maintain a clear and efficient ..and reliable channel for
communicatibri between you and your sons and husbands . We
look forward to the end of our task, for that will represent
America's agreement to conclude the war and the release of
the prisoners... .

'

. ‘Sincerely yours

. Cora Weiss

• t V

4 i

P.S. We-‘expeCt oCther delegations will be invited to
North Vietnam in December and- through the winter months.
Any mall arriving after^Noy

.
^7 will be held for the next

group. / .

* *

. •
*
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RhPORT OF A J.VC Aj

'

tKi-CATJ ^EKVACD x-i;

IN NORT^' VI”T:^> . CHTlIST^^^S O^Y D;C. 25, 1970

Anne M. Bennett, Ron Young, Trudl Young representing the
•fcr. .. COMMITTEE .OP LIAISON

; < ti .

'
. . *^'^11;':;. -Vf

1 TH,:i '

V’hen the three of us arrived in Hanoi, Vietnair on Dec. 18, 1970
we were met by members of the Vietnam Committee for Solidarity with
the 'American People. >We delivered to this cltl sens,, committee the '^89

''^letters' •and’-cards which we had brought for the detained pilots from
their families. Among other things which we requested, we especially
'wanted -to 'meet and talk with several pilots inside a detention camp,
nUe had brought reading glasses for William Kayhew which he had
requested and wanted >to see him.

' - In response to our request to see the pilots the Secretary of
the Committee, Mr. Tran Trong Quat, a iouraallst, told us. he would
ask the appropriate authorities. However, he warned that, the bombings
of Nov. 21 and the threat of further bombings and ”rescu.e” missions
had threatened the security of the Vietnamese people as well .as t^e
pilots and would therefor be difficult to arrange for our requests.

'p.n Late in the afternoon of Dec. 25 Wft>ere told that we would be
•taken to a detention camp where we could talk with pilots. We were
not. asked to atd)mlt our questions in advance. We w^ted to find out

^

as much'^^aarwe could- we wanted each pilot to talk about himself. And,
we did->notr;vant to jeopardise the possibility of future visits with
otherj; delegations. We wanted to know: 1) name, serial number,, home
address, person to give messages to at home; 2) how are you; l)when
and where, shot down, .what happened frop» time shot down until you
were brought to camp, were you wounded, if so how treated; M) since
In detention camp how have you been treated; cxcerclse and food;
idaily routine, ;do you see other pilots; do.ypu receive mall; 5) do
you have any questions to ask us; what messages do you have?

It was dusk, Christmas Day as we got Into cars to be driven to
the camp. In addition to the drivers and the three of us, there
rwere five Vietnamese; The Secretary of the Committee, Mr; Quat: Prof.
Trl, a Unlv. Prof, of English who was alsq our interpreter; Mr. Lu,
a secondary school teacher of history and culture; Prof, Due, a
Unlversiyy Prof, of French; and a representative of the government.
We had met bJ'm the evening before when we went to the Roman
Catholic Cathedral in: Hanoi for a Christmas Eve Mass.

It was quite dark when our cars stopped in front of a
which stretched across a street. There was a uniformed man in the
sentry box, .bicycles were propped against the camp wall, children
and adults were about, and we noticed a cabbage patch growing right
up to the entrance. The camp was in the midst of a village.
Soldiers opened the gate and Inside we were greeted by the Warden,
his -interpreter, other military men and several official Vietnamese
photographers. At no time were there any weapons in evidence. We
were treated as guests

.

Whan we entered the compound we saw familiar looking surrounding
All of us had spent many years in College or Seminary quadrangles.
Here we copld see- the central gardens with buildings surrounding it.

It did not look like a prison. The priaona Anne Bennett and Ron,, Young
had seen in South Vietnam were fortified, cold, harsh looking places.
( as are, prisons in,.th.e USA)

We ware invited Into a large room in the compound. We all sar
down at a large table amd were served tea. The Warden welcomed us
and said we. would see a room where some pilots live and could have
.a conversation. He quoted a Vietnamese saying; "What you have heard
a hundred times is not as good as what you have seen once."

The Warden then asked us if we had any questions about the camp.
We had expected him to give us instructions. Instead he invited us
to question; him. . in answer to a question about the camp schedule
he suggested .we ask the pilots themselves. We asked whether the pilot
knew about the Nov. 21 bombing. The Warden said the pilots knew about



V

It. They heard the explosions of the Xaallng rockets. He toxa us

that no one at this e np had been injured, in re-oonse to our query.

•v^“ *W6‘ Were told We would have 30 minutes for our visit and were not
V. to give the men anything. We said we understood the request (we had

nothing to give them). We were not subjected to a search. We were
trusted.

•» i
'

We were then taken to one side of the quadrangle, and pushing
aside some bamboo ahades we found ourselvea entering a Toom in which
there were five tall men - American men. They seemed surprised to

..see us — a grandmother and a young couple- We shook hands and all
sat down. We sat on one of the three single beds facing the men who

••sat^on the other two. Two Vietnamese from the Committee, Prof. Tri
and Prof. Diic, came in w*1:th us.- The Warden was accompanied by. the
men 'wMo had 'been with h"*:i>»heh hte met us. All the Vietnamese stayed
near the entrance of the room except the photographers who moved
about taking pictures . Only once did a Vietnamese speak and that was

near the end of the visit when tho Warden's Interpreter Interrupted
our conversation tq tqli us that v6 had Just two minutes left,

- Vr We knew that the 30 -mlnuteh would go very quickly so we , Intro-
, dueed ours'dlves as ,a delegation from the Committee of Liaison, living

• in Berkeley i "and the Youngs in Nyack, KY . We indicated the questions
. • we wanted to ask. The pilots fir^t thought was about the families’

concern for them. They rail' said , Say we are la good health, and

, , .
are treated well,” All the families will be delighted that we have
napshots showing the pilots and oiirselves in their room. Children,

^ wives and |>'arente can see they r.ro well. Wc wish the film had been

. -in ^color ' sd^that their, good healthy color would be more evident .These

. ,: ’flve men with whom, we talked' and the three others we saw were all in

,.r., fine shape. They moved quickly, tney responded normally.- They seemed

,,)i-alert and "put together". None of us are doctors, but certainly these
.men Were In 'good physical and mental health. They told us they

played volley ball and did other sports twice a <lay. In the court

outalda' the’ suite of rooms where we sat.

The men said they shaved three times a week and waiihed whenever
they wished. They reported that they nov/ had meat almost every day

-.5 along with vegetables, fruit, french bread, cookies and sometimes
waenn milk with augap,. We asked the Vietnamese with whom we visited

'v.j'-i how often they had meat . They replied that pork was rationed ,and they

,
got'^about a’ kilo and a half a month —evidently the pilots had that
much,' or 9 week. - 5

We saw three rooms vlth'ico:
single beds each - about 12'xl8
smaller. The pilots told us th^
thay could make tea or coffee w;

fendlie a send' the tea and coffe'
otade and had clean blankets. In

r table on which we saw a phess s<

were coXoP' snapshots of>chlldre:
set'had JUit been received in a

nncctlng doors: two rooms with three
‘

; one room with two beds -slightly
'fo* was a small - room at the end where
henever they wished. They said their
? tlioy make. The beds were; neatly

i snother room we saw a fairly, large
cl with a game partly played. There
n on one bed and a guitar. The chess

L Christmas .package from Home.

When we said we were from the Comm>» of Liaison and that we had

Just brought A69 letters and cardr to the pilots and would take
,

letters and cards back from them tor their families ( we brought 6^9

^^om pilots on this trip) their faces beamed and they said, *' Tell

Our families to send more pictures—every month." Many times the .men

, said 'to US, End the war wc want to go home" . And, " We know we

./cannot corte home ‘until the war ends."

•f-
Vrf-I

''

We made full notes of our conversations with each of the men.

In addition to the' general information on their health, dally ,schedul<

treatment and requests for more pictures and an end to the war each

pllottold us about his own capture and treatment prior to his. arrival
-tit ' tfte -oanipTr- '

,

' •

Bill Mayhew, 691 368 and Mark OartlCy, 7036

These men flew off the same aircraft carrier and were in the same

plane on their 30bJC;ml fusion over isorth Vietnam when they were shot



tioui 17 lyoo by > i.IC nc^r Vin y. They hi:U no serious
uouno.,* They were surr 'nuci-

,
but not t neci by eosants. i llitlr.

wtn came auu took tr.em a villr.r'e v.nere they sta. d .1th Vlttnan:&e
families liho treated tjitm well aw^ sharea vnpt they had for 3 \;LLks.
They told us, our own planes were .,ctroi>plnR bombs all trouno us.'
i.ayoeu and Gartlcy nave bcei. tp('cther since they ejected.

Edlsoii: A lllcr
, oy^602

Shot down on Frluay the 13th, October lybT near the D. 't.7. Sufferer
injuries jlacluuinr; a. fructurec' ^n'kle. Captured by civilians who
protected 'him from U.S. aircraft' overhead . Used socks and a stick
to bind his ankle. Vletname.se gave him tea food and a cigarette.
Was taken to a peasant's house and treated by a doctor. Later two
doctors came to ,care ,for him. Remained for 10 days during which time
he stayed In a shelter with the family during two B- 52 raids. Was
given two crutches for the trip to Hanoi which took days. He
was given food and medicine and traveled at night by truck, always
with families. Miller has no physical handicaps. He must have had

• adequate medlcai^L care. He said that he received special food when he
was sick and that for one month ’he 'was with no one who spoke English
but all knew my needs !•

Paul Gordon Brown, 094376
Shot down July 25, 1968 by anti-aircraft fire near Quang Blnh while
on a bombing mission. Not Injured. Did not see his pilot after plane
was downed. Captured by villagers In the morning after crash.
Went to Dong Hoy and saw the damage his bombing had done. Was with
families about a month in different places and spent 4? days going
north to Hanoi by truck. Felt hunted by his own countrymen as he
was under attack by C.B.U.'s and 550-pound bombs. He Joined Mayhew
and Gartley en route to Hanoi they have been roommates ever since.

' I feel I had exceptional treatment from people when you consider
the anger they must feel at the Americans who are bombing them.
He said he had a ring which he hoped to get to his girlfriend soon
we suggested he speak to the authorities, and we also did so on his
behalf.

Robert Schweitzer, 571894
Downed Jan. 5, 1968 attacking a SAP.' site near Haiphong. Regained
consciousness on a levee surrounded by local people. Burned around
face and eyes, fractured left collar bone, knees and ankles wrenched
badly. Militia men, who seemed to be teenagers, came to his ale and
kept angry local people away while they cared for him. He was given
an injection by a young girl who also treated his face. ‘‘I was sur- •

prised at her gentleness and professional attitude, and lack of malice,
he was brought to Hanoi for treatment. We saw no scars or any other
physical handicap.

Ue bid goodbye to the men, shook hands once mere, and we all wished
for a New Year that would bring an end to the war and reunion for
all families.

Back In the quadrangle the Warden asked us if we would like to see the
church where the Christmas service was held and the gifts given. That
service was televised by a Japanese TV crew. The church room had
benches to seat at least 60 persons. There were large Christmas
murals on the walls, both religious and festive. We noticed the
murals were dated 1970 and signed. When we inquired we were told
that the murals were painted, the room decorated, and the service
planned by the pilots. The names of the artists are: Giles Norrington.
Anthony Andrews, Gerald Coffee. John Davies, Gary Sigler, Deane Woods,
Norman Wells. We did not see any of these men.

On our way out. we saw across the quandrangle from the church two men
playing cards and one man In another room. We waved goodbye to all.

I,

more . .

•
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Camp routine, described by the men we sited:

5 A.M. Rise
,
like all Vietnamese ‘

j-

&:30 - 6:30. Breakfast (French breads bananas,^ tangerines,
sometimes sugar cookies and milk with sugar)

6:30-7^00 International music piped in
7:00-10:00 Recreation. Including volleyball^ basketball and

other sports. Free to be in and out of building..
10 : 30-11 : 30 • Lunoh (mostly vegetables^ meat almost daily )

.

One of the men told us that “they take American
eating habits into consideration .

“

11:30-2 PM fo Nap
2^00-. ••

'
‘ vOpen afternoon, exercise is possible again

^ : 30 »' ' Supper
5:00 Into. their own rooms

%

I

In one complex there are eight men who see each other all^the time.
The men are seen, by, a, medical doctor every day, they can have
aspirin whenever needed.

,



COMMITTEE < UAISON I

with Far Ues of Servicemen Dt lined in North Vietnc

365 West 42nd Street, New York, N.Y. 10036

CABLE A0DRE»;
COLIAFAM

C*>clioinnM:

Dflv* D*lliii9«r

Cora Woits

Troo»ur»r:

Mr». Afina Bannott

Committaa

Richard J. Bomctt

Ronnia I>avit

Modal in# Ducklat

Prof. Richard Folk

Rave Richord Fomandas
HortMifi Fruchtor .

>

*Mo99ia Gaddas

Stava Hoiliwail >

Prof. Donald Kalith

Stowort Moocham

Prof. Boo SoitzHHin -4 4-«

Pref. Fr... Sekeremen
BplrltS.

Ethal Toylor

f2T2)"549:4478

(212) 2i*6-2920

December 26, 1970

Dear Families,

A delegation representing the Committee of

Liaison has Just i^turned from North Vietnam with

6*19 letters and Christmas cards. We are very pleased

to enclose yours# While in North Vietnam they visited

five prisoners in their rooms in the dejjwntlon camp.

Their own report will follow, however they stated

that they found the men in excellent health and

*Borhoro Wabttor

Trvdi Y0M119

••off

We wish to take this opportunity to wish each

of you Greetings of the Season and we hope that the

New Year will bring Peace so that all families may

be reunited.
^ncerely yours,

Ara Weiss

ALL lUFOFMATTON COKTATNEI)

:^rXF.I« IS UNCLASSIFI^ ^ '

,BYgg

i



itt Vt LIAtSON
With f

i

Hies of Servicemen .

365 West 42nd Street, New York, N.
\

\^ained in North Vietnc

0036

CABLE APDRESS: 4

COLiAFAM

(212)2^^6-53^5)549.4478

Ce-cKoirmen:

Day* De!>!R84

Coro Weiss

January 6, 1970

Dear Families;

Treosvrer:

Mrs. Anne Bennett

Ceminittee

Riciierd J. Bomett

Rennie Dovls

Modeline Dnekles

Prof. Richord Folk

Rev. Rtcbord Femondes
Noraran Fruckter

*Mo99ie Geddes
Steve Holliwell

Prof. Donold Kolisk

Stewort Meoehoni

Prof. Beo Soitsmon

Prof. Frons Schvrinonn

Ethel Taylor

*Borkoro Webster

Trvdi Yoiing

•stoff

The prisoner of war Issue continues to be distorted
and confused. Since the renewed bombing of North
Vietnam on November 21 and the abortive Son Tay
rescue mission, many families have begun to question
the sincerity of the Administration and its use of
the prisoner issue to gain support for an extended
war. We are most sympathetic with your position as
the target of much of this activity.

In order to shed some light on the Issues which are
understandably the source of so much anxiety to you,
we are taking the liberty of enclosing three article
which- you may not have seen and a report which con-
cern recent events. We do not wish to Impose on you
but the meaning of the latest events is of such a
serious nature that we could hardly Ignore their
warning. As Senator Goodell said In his last speed
before the Senate: "..the war continues without fore
seeable end, and the President's words and* actions
suggest that he is prepared to sacrifice all
prospects of peace..."

The release of the men which we all seek can be
achieved only when the Administration sets a date
for the total withdrawal of American troops from

South. The Vietnamese have consented to freeing the Americans even
before the troops have withdrawn as long as the date of total with-
drawal has been set. The date of June 30, 1971 which had orlglnall
been proposed by Madame Blnh is now negotiable and the responslbill
to set the date is Washington's.

We will continue to assist; families and servicemen in their exchang
of mall. We expect another delegation to go to North Vietnam in Ja

rvok9 VW
by the men they saw to be sure to ask for photos of families and we
remind you that they may be Included with form letters.

We hope these enclosures will be useful' and we welcome your comment

i

We send this Inforraatlo'n out of our concern for those involved in
this tragedy and pray that this New Year will see its end.

1K’"''Pv;aTT0N CCpNT*TNr \^C'
: : :: i 3 r.v zikSTirii:- —

cnra v

sincerely.

Weiss
01

C
!5riOv-v^ .JC* »«> i

Dave Dellinger



COMMITTEE OT LIAISON WITH
FAMKIES OF SERVICEMEN
DETAINED IN NORTH VIETNAM
(COLIFAM)

advised
receive at least one letter per
which is forwarded by COLIFAM.

that she is continuing to
month from her husband

This document contains neither recommendations
nor conclusions of the FBI, It is the property of the
FBI and is loaned to your agency; it and its contents
are noT be distributed outside your agency.

10 *^



UNITED STATES f 'ERNMENT

iviemorandum
TO

: director, FBI

nmy'^^^MILWAUKEB (100-17068) (C)

SUBJECT.

date: 3/25/71

WITH TAHTLIES-QF.SEBVICSIIEN
,

DETAIH£D-lH.liCBIH.FX£TNAH ''
/

(9(colifah) // /
"^

/
IS - MIBCELLAMEODS ^

R© Milwaukee alrtel to Bureau, 1/6/71,

Enclosed for the Bureau are the original and five
( copies of an i.mi Aatari .nA >..r.t<nngrt OS above, reflertin

Bureau (Ends. 6) (RM)
MUjj^kee (100-17068)

-V D

ALL lI.TnKMitT 0N CONTAIN:

P7.Knr’ TSimCLASSTFIEI^

DATEalaofts

aU3fS, 5'JO

Rfcra
I

i

uy US. Savings Bonds Kegularly on the Fayroll Savings Plan



/« Hrply, Plntf He/er la

h'Ue ,\o.

V
I \. . 1 ) s i ATKs r\n \ I m . s i m i

FKDEKAJ. HI HhAl Ol 1 N \ K > I I <; \'l J n N

Milwauk««, Wisconsin
March 25, 1971

, iy?'i‘?i;A7I0N nor.TAirED

rZlH ISUNCLRjSiriED- r>-

(XWIilTTSE or LUIStW WITH FAMILIES OF
SEEVICEMEW DETAINED IN NGBTH VIETNAM

Raferenca is sada to sanorandum datad August 19,
1970, Jackson, MlBsiBsippi, and captioned as above; and letter
from J. Walter Taagiay, Assistant Attorney General, Internal
security Division, to Director, FBI, dated September 23, 1970.

^ Special Agents^^j^^lHH^^^^^and^
who advised him he was being contacted at the request

01 xne Interiiai Security DiFision, Department of Justice,
for the purpose of ascertaining any information he may have
concerning captioned organization.

stated he was not at all familiar
. with Cp^ittee of Liaison
in Mowth Vietnam rCQLTFAAl

ftp deliver letters and packages to American
prisoners being held in North Vietnam from the famil
these prisoners. He stated he traveled to Iaos P
and attempted to enter North Vietnam; however, lAs rebuffed
by North Vietnamese officials, whereupon he left the letters
and packages in a storage area in Laos, Upon his return to
the United States, he sent letters to all the families whose
letters and packages he attei^ted to deliver and explained

This document contains neither recommendations nor conclusions
of the FBI* It is the property of the FBI and is loaned to yoiSr
agency; it and its contents are not to be distributed outside
your agency.

vno . - «



COHMITTSE OF LUISON WITH FAMILIES OF
servicemen detained in north VIETNAM

to tnon what had happanad, and ha was unaola to deliver the
letters and packages in North Viatnaa.

again att

I

decided they should
o deliver letters to American prisoners In

North Vietnam, and arrangements were made in conjunction
with Army, Navy and Air Force officials to receive mall
from families of prisoners ii^ortj^rietnam. He stated he
traveled to North Vietnam
successful In meeting North Vletnames^officlals, who accepted
the letters and packages for American prisoners. He was
unable to meet with any prisoners nor was he able to obtain
any mall to be delivered to the families of the prisoners
In the United States. Upon his return to the United States,
he again sent letters to all families who had furnished mall
to be delivered In North Vietnam and explained that he was
successful in delivering the mall to the North Vietnamese
officials, which was to be forwarded to the prisoners, and
that he was unable to bring any letters back from the prisoners.

p stated that he probably mentioned names of
North Vietnamese officials he talked to in his second letter;
however, he did not have a copy of this letter nor did he recall
the names of any of these officials. He stated he made no
additional trips to North Vietnam nor did he have any further
contact with North Vietnamese officials nor with any of the
families of prisoners In North Vietnam.

He again reiterated that the organlza
was completely foreign to him, and that perhaps
had confused the letter she received from him wf
organization.

tio^OyF^
ItRhi^^^

Lie
go Mia-'

2^



FROHi EL PASO (62-1832) (I

A

H
D

DAY TO REMEMBER RALLY AT Kli

SEVENTYONE, CO-PONSORED

^^TIOHAL LEM3UE OF FAMILIES

IN SOUTHEAST ASIA. HISC -

./ , cP hm ZCi' f



PAGE TWO

EP G2-1S52

5
I

LITERATURE AMONG CROWD. GIFT IS AN ORGA|NIZATION COMPOSED OF

DISSIDENT 61 'S FROM FORT BLISS, TEXAS, WHO HAVE IN THE PAST DEMONSTRATED

AGAINST U. S. INVOLVEMENT IN VIETNAM. REPRESENTATIVES OF STUDENT

ACTION COMMITTEE, CAMPUS BASED STUDENT GROUP FROM UTEP, ALSO ATTENDEAD

RALLY, BUT TOOK NO PART IN PROCEEDINGS. NO DISTURBANCE CAUSED BY

THESE GROUPS.

"ADMINISTRATIVE"

RE EL PASO TEL TO BUREAU MARCH EIGHTEEN, SEVENTYONE AND NEW YORK

-HITEL TO BUREAU MARCH NINETEEN, SEVENTYONE.

CONFIDENTIAL SOURCE IS ^

CORA WEISS OF NYC, WHOSE APPEARANCE WAS

URGED BY GIFP, DID HOT ATTEND RALLY. DISSEMINATION BEING HADE

LOCALLY TO DIRECTORATE OF SECURITY, USAADC; OS I DETACHMENT, FORT

BLISS, AND ONE HUNDRED TWELFTH MI GROUP, FORT BLISS, AND SECRET

SERVICE, EL PASO.

AIRMAIL COPY TO HEW YORK OFFICE.

HO LHM FOLLOWS.

END

FBI WASHINGTON DC
eoixjiv-a-

ACX YOUR NUMBERS 004 AND 003

(Id-


